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Congress acts on $12
million AIDS Bill
WasUagto"f DC — On May Yates (D-IL) all helped lead
25 the House of Represen the cam paign for AIDS
tatives unanimously p a s ^ a research money. Health ap
$12 million funding increase propriations Subcommittee
for research on the Acquired Chair William Natcher (DImmime Deficiency Syndrome KY) and Ranking Minority
Member Silvio Conte (R-MA)
(AIDS) in fiscal year 1983.
On May 26 the Senate Ap offered the $12 m illion
p ro p r ia tio n s C o m m itte e proposal, ensuring its passage.
’’This was a tremendous vic
passed an almost identical $12
million AIDS supplemental tory for Gay Rights National
appropriation. Key Senate Lobby,” said Rep. Bill Green,
staff members predict the $12 a member of the House Ap
million proposal will pass the propriations Committee and
one of the leaders of the AIDS
full Senate this month.
The funding increase, if ap funding battle in Congress.
proved, win nearly tlouWc the" "’**ORNL was wMi^ns on thhr
federal government’s 1983 battle every step of the way.
” It’s a credit to GRNL’s
budget for AIDS research.
The AIDS Project, an affiliate professionalism and effec
of the Gay Rights National tiveness that this was the only
Lobby (ORNL), its con amendment attached to the
stituent organizers, and allied health portion of the Bill
groups, were instrumental in which was not requested by
persuading Congress to finally the Administration.”
In the Senate, Lowell
act on a major AIDS research
Weicker (R-CT) and Daniel
funding proposal.
In the House, Represen Moynihan (D-NY) have led
tatives Joseph Addabbo (D- the AIDS research funding
NY), Barbara Boxer (D-CA), battle.
Valuable support has also
Julian Dixon (D-CA), Bill
Green (R-NY), Mike Lowry come from Senators Lawton
(D-WA), Edward Roybal (D- Chiles (D-FL), Alan Cranston
CA), Henry Waxman (D-CA), (D-CA), Alfonse D’Amato (RCoHtbmed on B»ek Page
Ted Weiss (D-NY), and Sidney

Congress responds to A IDS
with 14 bills
W ashington,
DC
—
Congress is finidly beginning
to respond to the AIDS
epidemic, with over 14 bills in
troduced and moving their
way through the legislative
process.
The AIDS Project, an afniiate of the Gay Rights
National Lobby, is working
intensely to help arrange
passage of research funding
bills, patient health care
benefits bills, and research ex
pediting bills.
The most important and
fastest moving bills include:
The Waxman and Cranston
BOb, HR 2713 and S-1226.
Rep. Henry Waxman (D-CA)
introduced a bill earlier in this
session calling for creation of
a $40 million emergency fund
to be used by Health and
Human Services agencies to
com bat
’’public health
emergencies.”
-----Sen.-Alan Graosten (D-CA) -

then introduced a Senate com
panion bill. Waxman’s bill
was amended to create a $30
million fund, smd then passed
his Subcommittee on Health
and the Environment with
only one negative vote.
llie full Energy and Com
merce Committee also passed
the Waxman bill on voice
vote. It is expected to come up
on the House floor in early
June and, with continued lob
bying pressure from The AIDS
Project and other groups, ob
servers expect it to pass.
C ranston’s bill has had
more trouble due to the
fiscally conservative Senate
Labor and Human Resources
Committee. Action on Cran
ston’s bill is expected later in
the session, however.
The Boxer BBb, HR 2762
and HR 2763. Rep. Barbara
Boxer (D CA ) introduced two
bills to replace similar AIDS
research -funding bills written

Former Congressman
to head AIDS lobby
WaiUagtoB, DC — The
Gay Rights National Lobby
has announced that former
Congressman Jim Corman
will head a special AIDS Lob
bying Task Force. The task
force is expected to significan
tly assist the short-staffed
Lobby in dealing with the
many AIDS-related measures
on Capitol Hill, as well as
bringing considerable extra
clout to GRNL’s AIDS lob
bying efforts.
Joining former Rep. Cor-.,
man are Judy Oerfdauith, the
President o f the National
O rganizatlbV ^f o i ■'W biiew
(NOW) and Dan Bradley,''
form er President o f the
national Legal Services Cor
poration.
Allan Jonas, the former
President of the American
Cancer Society, has agreed to
serve as a Special Advisor to
GRNL on its AIDS efforts.
GRNL’s Executive Direc
tor, Steve Endean, indicated
that other prominent com
munity leaders may also soon
join the AIDS Task Force.
Rep. Corman, who represented
the
Fernando Valley for 20
years, was a leading advocate of
both civil rights and national
health insurance during his time in
Congress.
During his last four years in
Congress, be served as chair of the
in flu e n tia l
D e m o c r a tic
Congressioiud Campaign Com
mittee (the House Democrat’s
campaign funding group).
Since leaving Congress, he has
beconK a partner in the Uw firm
of Charles Manatt (Chair of the
Denaocratic Natkmal Party) and
now spends extensive time lob
bying Capitol Hill.
“ We are extremely fortimate to
have someone of Congressman
Corman’s stature, experience, and
ability playing a leading lobbying
role for us on AIDS,” commented
Steve Endean.
Former Members of Congress

by the late Rep. Phil Burton
(D-CA), one of the strongest
supporters of gay rights and
AIDS funding in Congress.
HR 2762 calls for $10
million for the Centers for
Disease Control (CDC) AIDS
research in fiscal year 1984
(FY 84).
HR 2763 calls for $20
million for the National In
stitutes o f H ealth (N IH)
research in FY 84.
Rep. William Natcher ( D
KY), chair of the House Ap

Formtr CongrtMMmm Jim Corman o f San Femando
a special AIDS Lobbying Task Forcefo r Cay Rights Natkmtd Lobby
are often the most sought-after the successful effort are expected
lobbyisu because of the relation to help a great deal on ORNL’s
ships they build while in Congress Capitol Hill AIDS lobbying cam
and because of their knowledge of paign.
The special AIDS Task Force is
theHiD.
“ We’re extraordinarily blessed expected to complement the work
that his commitment to this issue of ORNL’s staff through its
has led him to play this key role,” ongoing AIDS Project. Endean
stressed the special AIDS Task
said Endean.
Joining Corman and Goldsmith Force very likely will be expanded
is Dan Bradley, the form er to include other notable people.
Anyone wishing to contribute
President of the Legal Services
Corporation, who has come out support to ORN L’s AIDS
purädy as a gay man. When he Project, its AIDS Special Task
headed the embattled Legal Ser Force or other programs of OR
vices program, he masterminded NL should write: ORNL, P.O.
one of the strongest lobbying ef Box 1892, W ashington, DC
forts to save legal aid for the poor 20013, or call (202)346-1801. ■
against attacks by the Reagan
Administration and the New
Right.
The contacts Bradley made in

propriations Subcommittee,
has agreed that AIDS needs a
great deal of attention in FY
84. Key appropriations staff
members predict that the
Boxer bills will be adopted in
some form by the A p
propriations Committee when
it writes the HHS A p
propriations Bill sometime in
June or July.
There are no Senate com
panion bills at this time, but
the existing Senate Health and
Continued on Back Page
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Editor Harassed
By RoMdk Nlchob
In a front-page story, a San
Jose-based Hispanic newspaper,
E l Obaenwtor, reported May 18
that its editor Susan Crespo has
been harassed by San Jose police
and threatened with arrest for in
vestigating the legal residency of
Thomas L. Legan, appointed
county supervisor and candidate
for election on the June 7 ballot in
District 3.
Legan’s residency has been an
issue since last Decm ber when he
was appointed to the seat vacated
by State Senator Dan McCorquodale.
L ^an, a Kaiser Cement Corp.
executive, currently claims
residency at a “ run-down East
San Jose apartment on Pamela
Ave," according to El Observador,
Ben Flores, nuul carrier for the
route, denied Legan lived in the

Pamela Ave apartment building.
“ I’ve been on that route for four
years, and I know all the people
on it,” he was quoted. “ Le¿ui
doesn’t live there.”
After the editor went to the
apartment building to attempt to
verify Legan’s residency, she
received a phone call from Sgt.
Jim Hober of the San Jose police
burglary unit threatening to bring
criminal charges against her if she
did not come td police headquar
ters for questioning.
“ Are you crazy?” Sgt. Hober is
reported to have said to Crespo.
“ Don’t you know he’s running
for Congress?”
Crespo refused to be in
timidated, and at press time, no
further action had been reported.
Police have refused to release a
copy of the crime report, normally
public record, according to E l Ob
servador.

Politics is f u n .
...and rewarding, exciting,
exhausting and worth every
minute/dollar you put into it.
June 7th, just 6 days from now,
we will know who our new super
visor is in the 3rd Supervisorial
District. Will it be Tom Legan or
will it be Anlte Dnarte? Will
money win or will people win?
Last week San Jose was in
troduced to its new City Manager,
Gerald Ncwfarmcr. The full
council along with Mayor

groups, churches or organizations
you belong to, to endorse AB-1;
and to write letters and make
phone calk. Here k a Ikt of your
local legislators:

State Senator Alfred E. Ahinist
(D), 100 Paseo de San Antonio,
No. 209, San Jose, CA 9S113.
(408)286-8318. This rngn will
listen, but certainly is not a sure
yes vote.

State Senator Dan McCorqnodale (D). 277 W. Heddiiig,

Legan lived with hk wife in a
house on Peachwood Drive in
District 3 for several years before
applying for the supervisor ap
pointment.
County records show, however,
that Legan signed a Quitclaim
Deed to the property on June 1,
1982 when he and his wife divor
ced. The former Mrs. Legan ren
ted the house sometime before
January 1983 to a Mrs. Sally A.
Beebe, who regktered to vote at
that address.
Legan listed the Peachwood
Drive address on a Statement of
Economic Interests signed by him
self under penalty of perjury on
December 20, 1982 and filed with
the Fair Political Practices Commksion in January.
When the FPPC mailed him a
certified letter at the Peachwood
address, however, it was returned
unclaimed.
An Address Search Form
bearing a Cupertino address (out
side of Dktrict 3) for Thomas L.
Legan was marked “ good as ad
dressed” and date-stam ped
January 7 by the Cupertino post
office.
Section 201 of the County
Charter requires that a candidate
for appointment “ shall be ah elec-'
tor in the district and shall have
resided in the dktrict prior to ap
pointment . . . for the period of
time fixed by law.” According to
the Registrar of Voters, current
residency requirement is 30 days.
When Legan’s residency was
questioned at a Board of Super
visors meeting, however, county
officials responded th at his
residency was legal because he
“intended” to live in the District. ■

Jesse Jackson opposes Reagan
appointment o f Bunzel et al
By Rosalie Nlcbok
The Rev. Jesse Jackson is
organizing opposition to Senate
confirmation of President Ronald
Reagan’s thre6 recent nominees to
the U.S. Civil Rights Com
mission. according to recent
storiesin the daily press.
Among the three nominees k
former San Jose State University
president John H. Bunzel, now
with the Hoover Institution at
Stanford University, a conser
vative think-tank.
Bunzei, wrote Washington
Bureau correspondent Carl M.
Cannon in last weeks’s San Jose
Mercury, is known for hk strong
opposition to affirmative action
— “ a doctrine he has denounced
for the past 13 years as a Bay Area
academic.”
Bunzel last year testified in
Washington against extending the
Voting Rights Act, according to
Cannon.
The San Jose Mercury News —
for whom Bunzel was a columnkt
for several years — has taken a
position opposing Reagan’s
nominees.

“ Never before in the com
mission’s history has a president
sought to impose ideological con
formity on it . . . ,” the Mercury
editorialized. “ Its strength has
always been the diversity of its
membership, its political indepen
dence and its wiUingness to act as
a voice of conscience . . . It hasn’t
always been right, but it has
always been independent.”
Editorial writer Philip J.
Trounstine dealt specifically with
Bunzel’s qualifications: “ Bunzel’s
contribution to civil rights in the
past decade conskts mainly of hk
role as one of the nation’s leading
theoreticians in the battle to main
tain white-skin privilege under the
guise of combatting racial quotas.
It’s a smokescreen. What he’s
really against k affirmative action
itself.”
And further: “ As a Democrat
and former liberal, Bunzel doesn’t
actually say he opposes advancing
blacks, Hkpanics and women in
white-male institutions. In fact, he
maintains he supports genuine
equality and opposes all forms of

POTTERY SALES
City CouneOmamben wakome new manager — (L to R) Jbn Beall,
Susan Hammer, (Claude Fletcher, Gerald Newfarmer (at podium), loia
Williams, Mayor Tom MeEnery, Vice-Mayor Shirley Lewis. Photo by Ttn
MeEnery welcomed Newfarmer. Ste 217, San Jose, CA 9S112.
Fears of an outsider coming in (408)277-1470.
Dan
M cand not knowing the people or the Corquodale has always been a
terrain can be laid to rest, for strong supporter o f human rights
Newfarmer k originally from San fo r each and every one. However,
Jose and k a graduate of San Jose don't ever count on a vote that
State. you don ’/ ask for.
Wednesday, May 2Sth there
Assemblyman Rasty Areias
was another meeting to update us (D), 140 Central, Salinas, CA
here locally on AB-1 (Cidifomia 93901. (408)422-4344. This is
gay civil rights bill) and to hear a Areias’ first term and while he is
speaker, MHch b r t from the known to support iiberal issues,
KS/AIDS Fonndatlon in San his district is very conserative. t f
Francisco. Mitch gave an infor- we want his vote, we m ust give
him the support he needs in the
form o f letters and phone calls.

AmemMyaum DoaUatc Cortese
(D), 3S35 Ross Ave.. San Jose,
CA 93124. (408)269^300. Coytese
was a local supervisor prior to
becoming an assemblyman and
was the only vote against the local
gay rights ordinance. He probably
is a wasted effort; however, he
needs to know there are gay
people in his district and that we
vote.

\
a*l
Mttdk Bert o f S.F. K S/A ID S
Foundation
Photo by Ttri
nutive presentation, answered
questions from the audience and
left the group with as much in
formation at he had, including a
brochure called Guidelines fo r
AIDS Risk Reduction.
There k a group of people
meeting here locally to get a
KS/AIDS Chapter formed. I un
derstand an office should be
opening within the month. Next
issue, I will let you know who,
what, where, when and how.
The MetropoMan CoauMulty
Chuteh (MCC) again donated the
use of their fadlitiet at 160 E.
Virginia and fixed coffee, tool
For the update on AB-1, the
main thing you can do is to ask

tends to be a human rights sup
porter, but gentle persuasion
never hurt.
Assemblyman John VaaconccUoa (D), 100 Paseo de San An
tonio, San Jose, CA 93113.
(408)241-6900. John is a strong
supporter and always has been,
but he needs to have letters and
calls to back up his vote.
Now for the fun part. This
coming Friday, June 3, there will
be a fundraiser for AnHa Dnarte.
What makes thk one special will
be the special guests. Democratic
State Party officiak: Chair Peter
KeBy, Vice Chair Camaen Perez,
Northern Chair Betty Snyth, Nor
thern Vice Chair BH Thnnton,
Northern Controller Steve Westly
and Southern Controller John

continued page 14
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SAVE 20% & M ORE ON O UR HUGE
SELECTIO N O F POTS & PLANTS.
NOW OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEKI9-6
Coll (408) 9840467 or 1400 (Also told for Resole)
1793 Laffayette St., Santo Clara

LAW OFFICES
Discuss All Legal Problems — Confidentially
Personal Injury & Accidents, Criminal &
Drunk-Driving, Business & Contracts,
Family Law & Divorce, Bankruptcy —
Other Services Available.

ROBERT KOPELSON
64 W. Santa Clara • San Jose

(408)293-4000

Nyictory for District 3
Vote June 7th!
RETA IN ANITA

DUARTE

'\w o rfc ln g for US In our D is t r ic t /

Means. Dr. Leonard P. A Elaine
Letter have graciously volun

teered their home for this
fun(d)raking event co-hosted by
Bob A AaM Mack and Mai A Jo
JaffMcs. Hope to see you there.
Call (406) 72^1982 to make your
reservations.
The Fellowship of ReconAmemblymaa Sam Farr (D), dialton would like aU o f you to
1200 AqiutjUo, Monterey, CA join them at their monthly piotluck
93940. (406)646-1980. / know and meeting on June 16 at 6:30
nothing about this man, pro or pm. Their speaker will be Jeanne
con. I f you have any information, BncB on “ Planning for Nonplease pass It on.
Violence.“ They meet at Grace
AmamMyaMm Eramt Koaaya Baptist Church, 10th and San
(R). 7337 Bollinger Rd.. Cuper- Fernando. For more information
' tino, CA 93014. (408)446-4114. I call Rev. Shorty CoMna (408)297really doubt this man would even 1769.
talk to you (sort o f like Alister
Don’t forget the Gay Pride Day
M cAlister) but nonetheless, he Rally. June I9th at St. James
needs to know we exist and that Park. The entertainment k going
we vote.
to be great. The Weather GMe
AaacmMymaa Robert Wl (formerly known as 2 Tons of
Naylor (R), 666 Elm St.. San Fun). DavM Kdaey A Pare Tla*
Carlot. CA 94070. (413)391-3344. and NnMy VogI A
Nothing to report on this one. I f
you have Information, let us know
I understand the program for
and we will pass U on.
this year’s rally it really
AaacmMyaMa Byroa Shcr (D). something, all 23,000 copies of k.
1263 Montedto Ave.. Mt. View.
With respect fo r our diversity,
CA 94043. (413)961-6031. Sher
Johnie Staggs

THEN

^F u n k y & N e w W a v e

^CELEBRATE.
8 PM

Fasììlon

Thank you for
your vote June 71

I etfithusiastically endorse
Anita Duarte and ask that you join me
in suppgrting and electing her Supervisor,

State Senator Dan M cCorqnodale

Stato Senator Dan McCorquodale A Anita Duarte
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Opinions

Opinions
A.F. ON NEWAK CASE

Duarte for District 3
It should come as no surprise that we are supporting Anita
Duarte for election as District 3 Supervisor on June 7.
Duarte has a long track record of support for gay rights
and participation in gay community events and fundraisers.
Along with her husband Edward and their family and friends,
Anita Duarte is a familiar and beloved figure to many o f us in
the gay/lesbian community.
As a member o f the Santa Clara County Commission on
the Status of Women in 1979, Duarte was one of the staun
chest supporters for gay rights at a time when the Com
mission as a whole could barely muster a majority vote to en
dorse the gay civil rights ordinances.
Duarte stood by us during the long hearing process and
during the subsequent A&B campaign — and did not desert
us when we lost our civil rights ordinances by a landslide. She
has continued to work with our organizations and to support
our efforts toward human rights and human dignity.
Duarte’s opponent, Thomas Legan, who was appointed by
the other board members to fill Dan McCorquodale’s vacated
seat, has no track record with us. Most of us had never heard
o f him until he was suddenly appointed to the board.
We were disturbed by the way he was appointed. At least a
week prior, we were told by a source in county government
not to bother to lobby for Duarte’s appointment because
Legan had raised a lot of money for certain elected officials.
Our source apparently knew what he was talking about..
We do not believe that,' in a democratic system, appoin
tments should be made to an elective office based on fun
draising capabilities. We believe the supervisors should have
selected one of the qualified candidates who more nearly
represented the demographics of the District’s constituency.
To add salt to the wound, doubts have persisted as to
Legan’s legal residency. While we have no proof as to Legan’s
actual domicile on December 10, 1982 and the 30 days
preceding his appointment (as required by law), we have suf
ficient documentation of the discrepancies regarding his
residency to believe that the question has some substance and
is not mere mud-slinging. We wonder why the District Attor
ney’s office has refused to investigate the matter and bring it
to some public resolution.
Finally, we were disturbed by rumors from the beginning
that Legan was being groomed by the Republican Party to
run for Congressman Don Edwards’ seat. Don Edwards is
one of the strongest and most effective supporters of gay
rights, women’s rights, and civil liberties that we have in
Congress. We can’t afford to lose him.
Legan’s forces are spending a ton of money to defeat Duar
te. As of the latest campaign report, Legan’s supporters had
raised over $100,000 to Duarte’s $10,000 (much of which she
has loaned herselO and were outspending Duarte 4 to 1. Many
of Legan’s big-money backers have dropped contributions of
$1000 to $2000 in the bucket.
Why is Tom Legan spending so much money to win a
supervisor race against an opponent who is barely in the run
ning financially? Could it be true that he expects to profit in a
future campaign for Congress from all the name recognition
gained by his multiple direct-mail pieces?
Observing the partisan activity in this nominally non
partisan race. Mercury News political writer Dale Lane noted,
“ Activists from both parties are in the campaign. They see
the board of supervisors as a logical launching pad for higher
office.”
We think that Tom Legaih’s big spending gives credence to
the rumors that he is planning to run for Congress against
Don Edwards down the road. We abhor that possibility.
For these reasons — and for the additional reason that
State Senator Dan McCorquodale has himself endorsed her as
his successor — we urge your support for Anita Duarte’s
campaign and your vote for Duarte on June 7. Don’t sit this
one out. When liberals abdicate their right to vote, conser
vatives ascend to leadership positions. And in an election with
a predicted 15V# voter turnout, every vote counts.
—Rosalie Nichols, Political Editor
^* 9 • .9* *
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fA n Our Paper reader forwarded
to us the following letter which he
received fro m the Department o f
the A ir Force in response to his
request fo r more information and
clarification on the case o f Lt.
Joann C. Newak. Our reader
notes, ‘T still sincerely feel the A ir
Force judgm ent against her is
cruel punishment in light o f her
•crimes'f?). ”
—Editor]
This is in reply to your letter to
the Secretary of the Air Force
concerning the sentence of Second
Lieutenant Joann C. Newak.
On March 11, 1982, Second
Lieutenant Newak was convicted
by general court-martial of tran
sferring marijuana to enlisted
subordinates on numerous oc
casions, attempting to violate an
Air Force regulation by tranAIDS RESEARCH BILLS
[The following letter was sent last
month by Rep. Barbara Boxer to
her colleagues in the House o f
Representatives. A copy was fo r
warded to us by our Washington
correspondent.
—Editor]
Dear Colleague:
There is a new epidemic in the
U.S. The disease, is Acquired Im
mune Deficiency Syndrome, or
AIDS. It causes a collapse of the
body’s natural immune system,
leaving its victims vulnerable to
rare cancers, pneumonias, and in
fections.
Last year at this time there were
300 victims. Now there are over
1,300.
The total number of cases has
doubled every six months for two
years.
Almost six cases a day are
reported now, and that rate is
rising.
The overall mortality rate of the
disease is about 40 percent.
Among those people who have
had the disease for two years,
however, the mortality rate is 85
percent.
Our colleague, Phil Burton, in
troduced legislation before he
died. We are writing to ask you to
LEAGUE O f WOMEN VOTERS
[The following letter was forwar
ded to Our Paper fo r publication
by candidate Anita Duarte. —Ed]
Marge Harame, President
League of Women Voters
19735 Drake Drive
Cupertino, CA 95014
Dear Mrs. Harame:
I address you on behalf of
myself and my fellow voters and
potential constituents, as both a
taxpayer and a viable candidate
and challenger for the 3rd Super
visorial scat vacated by State
Senator Dan McCorquodale.
I am concerned t ^ t candidate
Thomas Legan has brought coun
ty employees to public forums to
assist and answer questions direc
ted to him as a candidate.
This process was allowed and
fostered by the Leagues’
M oderator
who
biasly
editorialized
and
excluded
questions from residents of the
district.
I bring this to your attention as
I believe that not to do so might
continue to insult and injure fur
ther the integrity and intelligence

David A . DeLonji

sferring what she believed to be
amphetamines to an enlisted
subordinate, using and possessing
both marijuana and what she
believed to be amphetamines in
the presence of enlisted subor
dinates on numerous occasions,
and engaging in sodomy with a
female enlisted subordinate on 3
occasions, and engaging in con
duct unbecoming an officer by
calling another femaje enlist^
subordinate a bisexual and kissing
her without her consent.
Her approved sentence was a
dismissal, total forfeitures, and
confinement for 6 years. On Mar
ch 23, 1983, the Judge Advocate
General reduced the period of
confinem ent in Lieutenant
Newak’s case to 3 years. This ac
tion will in no way limit
Lieutenant Newak’s ability to seek
further appellate review of her

case.
Lieutenant Newak’s case has
now been submitted to the United
States Court of Military Appeals
in Washington, D.C. for appellate
review. As her case is presently
under appellate review, it would
be inappropriate to comment on
the merits of her particular case.
After completion of the ap
pellate review process established
by Congress, the Secretary will
consider the appropriateness of
the sentence under the provisions
of Article 71^), Uniform Code of
Military Justice, if the conviction
is sustained.
Your interest in Lieutenant
Newak’s case is appreciated.
IS IT H E E. NELSON, Colonel,
USAF
Director, USAF Judiciary
Office of The Judge Advocate
General

co-sponsor this legislation to
provide funds for epidemiological
work and basic biomedical resear
ch into AIDS:
H.R. 2762 would provide $10
million for the Centers for Disease
Control (CDQ to carry on its in
tensive surveillance work and to
work toward isolating the virus or
other agent that cauM the disease
and that might be transmitted.
H.R. 2763 would inovide $20
million for NIH to do basic
biomedical research—in medical
schools and universities around
the country and intramurally—on
the immune collapse, on its Ueatment and on prevention.
Our districts have been hardest
hit by the epidemic, but the
disease is no longer confined to
California and New York. Thirtysix states have reported cases to
CDC.
The original victims of the
disease were gay men, Haitians,
and hemophiliacs. But now about
one in fifteen victims is a member
of “ no apparent risk group.”
The Administration’s funding
for AIDS research has been
unrealistically low. CDC’s budget
was effectively cut by 204^ just as
the epidemic was beginning, and
Uiose cuts have not been restored.

Under the President’s budget,
NIH’s new research for 1984 will
be cut by 259k, even as the
epidemic continues at full speed.
Surveillance and followup
should have begun long ago.
There is much useful research that
can be done.
Moreover, research into AIDS
promises to be some of the most
generally .useful of the century. If
we can discover what shuts the
body’s immune system down,
maybe we can discover what starts
it operating. The result could be a
cure for a wide range of diseases
and prevention for many others.
We urge you to join with us to
provide the resources for such
work. If we do not act, the
thousand cases could grow to tens
of thousands.

of our beloved seniors and
resident/voters alike.
This community is confronted
by some of the most serious
economic and social problems in
its history. We cannot afford to
interfere with the democratic
process so bitterly fought for by
our founders.
The League of Women Voters
and the elected officials of this
district have a serious obligation
to protect the process of
democracy. This process, it ap
pears, is in jeopardy and the con
sequences for each of us, citizen
and public official alike, could
prove detrimental.
I look forward to hearing from
you and establishing a good and
ongoing relationship regarding
issues and policies that impact us
all.
Sincerely,
ANITA DUARTE
Candidatefo r Supervisor
Santa Clara County

BARBARA BOXER
Member o f Congress
HENRY WAXMAN, Chairman
Subcommittee on Health and
the Environment
TED WEISS, Chairman
Subcommittee on Intergovem
mental Relations and
Human Resources
Washington, DC

AUTOGRAPH PARTY
Can I extend, via Our Paper, an
invitation to you, your staff and
readers to a tmok party at
Bookshop Santa Cruz, (1547
Pacific Ave.) on June 9th at 7:(X)
p.m. to celebrate the paperback
publication of my book. The
Homosexualization o f America.
As a (temporary) resident of the
area. I’d really like to see some of
you there.
Best Wishes,
DENNIS ALTMAN
BATH HOUSES ORGANIZE
[The follow ing statem ent was
issued qfter the first organizing
m eeting o f th e Bath H ouse
Owners o f Northern California on
May 28 in San Francisco. It was
forwarded to Our Paper by Sal
Accardi, president and general
manager o f The Watergarden,
Inc.
—Editor]
The “ Baths” are a traditional
*ocial institution for the Gay
Community.
continued page 10

In Review
There is always a brief hiatus
between the end of the traditional
“ fall” theatre season and the
beginning of the “ summer” fare
offered throughout Santa Clara
County. I would like to take time
and space this issue to say “ thank
you” to the people who assist me
in bringing the entertainment
news to ^ou - our readers.
On the theatre scene, there’s a
three-way tie for first place.
W ithout the hard work and
dedication of Paul Cacciotti,
Scott Freeman and Brian Vail.
These extremely competent in
dividuals bear the titles respec
tively of Promotional Director.
Publicist, and Director o f
Marketing and Public Relations.
Cacciotti, who practically sleeps
in the offices o f Theatre
Rhinoceros in San Francisco, is
responsible for promoting that
group’s ongoing productions both
on the main stage and in the
basement Studio Rhino. It’s Paul
who takes the time to send me
special reviewer passes, artwork,
press releases and of course, the
frequent photos of America’s
premiere gay theatre company.
Many thanks, Paul.
Mr. Freeman, on the other
hand, iS much c k ^ to home. He
not only edits San Jose Rep’s sub

scriber newsletter. Backstage, but
also bulk mails thousands of
brochures, flyers and the like. He
also reportedly can take one look
at you and rattle off your zip code
without batting an eyet
Scott sets up all the Rep’s photo
sessions with their two company
photographers. When it comes to
quality, Rick Gooea and Sharon
Hall are top of the line. I never
have to worry about reproduction
quality when I receive photos
from the Rep. Scott always con
tacts me, in advance, to ask about
format, too: horizontal or ver
tical, etc. And when I need
something to fill a hole in my
layout, he’s never too busy to
oblige.
When
quality
and
professionalism come to mind, so
does Brian Vail. He had the ar
duous task of selling out the Cen
ter for Performing Arts for San
Jose Civic Light Opera’s enor
mous musicals. I looked forward
to the CLO openings because I
knew Brian would be right there in
the lobby with everything I needed
photos, press relea!^ and lots of
info packed into a beautifully
produced souvenir program. The
CLO shows are always lavishly
mounted
and
Brian ‘ was
meticulous in his establishment of

Jedi Returns to aid S.J. youth
Everthing’s over, but the ac
counting . All of the hoopla, the
excitement, the suspense. T ^
posters, programs and popcorn
are strewn about the floor. The
limos have vanished into the
summer night. The chaise lounges
and the sleeping bags have disap
peared, but the long lines will con-,,
tinue for weeks. “ The Force” is ' ^
once again with us —and in a very
big way!
George Lucas at the urging of
San Jose Youth Commission staf
fer Neil Christi, selected our fair
urban sprawl as one of the only
twenty across the land to premiere
his latest epic. Ironically, the site
of San Jose’s gala benefit was
Cinema 1SOin Santa Clara.
(Mayor Tom McEnery and wife
Jill tried hard not to notice!) In
spite of an over-crowded lobby,
sideshow snafus and a legion of
loyal Lucas-ites loitering about
the queque, Christie was awarded
a p l^ u e for his efforts. And
deservedly so.
M.C. Jan Hutchins, Chaimel
36, could not have had a more
thankless task. But as the house
lights nnally dimmed and the cur
tain parted, a single second of
awed silence fell over the nearly
one-thousand moviegoers. Then
as suddenly as the jump to “ light
speed,” conductor composer
John Williams score burst to life.
The six year odyssey began its
denouement.
Yes, Han Solo is rescued from his
carlwnite slumber. Yes, Luke
becomes a Jedi at last. Yes, Lando
manages the Millenium Falcon as
effortlessly as Solo. Yes, Vader
returns. Everyone is back.
No, I won’t describe the jungle
dwelling Ewoks. No, you can’t
even imagine what Jabba the Hutt
looks like. No, See-Threepio and
Artoo Detoo, do not get married.
Maybe Y o ^ was right. Maybe
the Emperor it even more power
ful than Darth. Maybe the

Rebellion will be crushed. Maybe
I’ll eat this column when the
Academy Awards are jgiven out
next year...
Return o f the Jedi represents a
milestone in American film
history. Not since the early serials
has a continuous, motion picture
so captivated so large a viewing
public as Lucas’ Star Wars
triology. The special effects are
undeniably impressive. The
special people make the movie.
The team of Mark Hamill
(Luke), Harrison Ford (Han) and
Carrie Rsher (Leia) have literally
grown up before our eyes. In Jedi
their characters demonstrate a
new depth and a needed maturity.
Unfortunately, their acting skills
do not. The t^ented trio is tired.
Hamill’s characterization of
Jedi Skywalker is confusing and
lacks confidence. Ford, with vir
tually no lines lacks the wit his
role is noted for. And Fisher, ap
parently the victim of starvation
between movie contracts seems
half-asleep throughout the film.
The movie clearly belongs to the
producer, Mr. Lucas.
He has skillfully herded his
flock of cronies for nearly ten
years and even he is admittedly
tired. But before his vacation,
Lucas has given us a film ex
perience to remember for many
years to come. His humor and
dedication are probably most
typified in a split-second scene
where midget Kenny Baker as
Paploov, the Ewok warrior, hugs
Artoo Detoo - the dual role
played by Baker.
While Lucas rests on a ranch in
some California valley, far, far
away, we can all sit brck and wait
for Steven Speilberg’s new version
of Peter Pan starring Michael
Jackson. Alas! Being young truly
is our national fixation. May the
force be with us always.
D .A.D .

the play’s theme throughout his
promotional efforts right down to
the straw hat on top of his head.
He also took the time to per
sonally write a “ thank you” note
following each and every
review...good or bad.
When quality and professional
ism come to mind, so does Brian
Vail. He had the arduous task of
selling out the Center for Perfor
ming Arts for San Jose Civic
Light Opera’s enormous musicals.
I lo o k ^ forward to the CLO
openings because I knew Brian
would be right there in the lobby
with everything I needed - photos,
press releases and lots of info
packed into a beautifully
produced souvenir program.
The CLO shows are always
lavishly mounted and Brian was
meticulous in his establishment of
the play’s theme throughout his
Continued on Page 6

Luke Daniel, 1982 Mr. Drummer

1983 Mr. Dhimmer
Saa Fraadsco. Rapidly descending on San Fran
cisco is the finals for the 1983 Mr. Drummer Con
test, with regional Mr. Drummer title winners
from all over the country vying for the miOor
leather title of the year. Drummer magazine today
announced more details about the leather ex
travaganza: starting on June 23rd, the contest
weekend, set amid San Francisco’s Gay Freedom
Day Weekend, will get off to a roaring start with a
spedal reception for the regional title winners at
The Brig (1347 Folsom) at 9 pm.
iThen on Friday, June 24th at 9 pm, the doors
open at Trocadero Transfer for the big event it
self. Trocadero Transfer (S20 Fourth Street) is a
familiar home for Drummer events. Special enter
tainment (which will be announced a week before
the contest) and a buffet will be but a part of the
all-night celebrations.
Saturday, June 25th, The Oasis (Eleventh and
Folsom) will host a special afternoon party for the

winner and all contestants at poolside. This will be
the city’s Hrst chance to see these men in the full
light of day. Festivities start at 3 pm.
There is no charge for The Brig reception or
The Oasis party. Tickets to the 1983 Mr. Drum
mer Contest are $15 each and available by advan
ce order (recommended) from :Alternate
Publishing, 15 Harriet St., San Francisco, Ca.
94103.
Mr. Drummer 1983 will win a total of $10,000
in cash and prizes, including a special trip to
Munich in Otfober for the annual MLC conven
tion during Oktoberfest. Mr, Dnunmer 1983 will
also win a customized Honda Gold Wing from the
private collection of Touring Gear Unlimited, as
well as $1,000 in cash, and a wealth o f other prizes
and services.
A special door prize at the 1983 Mr, Diamaer
contest for some lucky «ember of the andleace Is
a complete leather wardrobe.

The
DOWNTOWN FLORIST

52 W . Santa Clara St., San Jose, CA 95113
(408) 280-6114

W e Can Handle All Your Special Needs!
County-Wide Dclivery/Malor Credit Cards Accepted

Serving the Entire Santa Clara County
Flowers By Wire Anywhere
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Luke Skywatker (Mark Hamltt) and Darth Voder (David Prowse) in
a Ughtsaber dueL
Photo credli.'Alberi Clarke

A warm and
Winning W indom
WUUam Windom brought his
one man show Thurber I to the
Center for Performing Arts in San
Jose with warmth and gentle wit.
The evening was a selection of
James Thurber’s reports, stories
and fables strung together without
commentary. Windom made no
attempt to recreate Thurber the
man, but contented himself with
dramatic and skillful presen
tations of Thurber’s works.
The readings varied greatly
from some rather heavy essay
pieces to his brief and generally
amusing fables where animals play
the major characters, thus
disguising their similarities to
humans until the moral is revealed
at the end.
The most memorable fable con
cerned a human scientist talking
to a lemming. The lemming was
astonished at human beings for
cutting down stately elms and
oaks to build mental hospitals
which care for people driven mad
by the cutting down of stately
elms and oaks. The fable ends
with the scientist acknowledging
his lack of understanding as to
why the lemmings rush to their
deaths in the sea. The lemming
wonders aloud why humans don’t
follow the practice themselves!
The evening ended with several
episodes from one of Thurber’s
best known works The Secret Life
o f Waiter M itty.

Camera One
Special
Duck’s
Breath
Mystery
Theatre, the Iowa-bred screwball
quintet, will unleash its latest
collection of absurdist sketches
and comedy characters in their
upcxxning two shows at the Camera
One, May 28 at 7:30 pm and 10
pm. Also included in the show will
be a question and answer session
with the group’s radio character
Mr. Science (heard mornings on
K-IOI and KQED -FM) and some
sneering comments from their
resident critic-commentator Ian
Shoals of National Public Radio’s
“ All Things Considered” news
show.
Through its array of radio ap
pearances and national tours to
over 200 cities. Duck’s Breath has
become commonly known as what
one critic termed, “ the American
version of Monty Python.” On
stage the troupe has unleashed a
variety of sketches ranging from
“ Dare to Be Stupid” to “ A O iff
Note’s Hamlet,” utilizing thrift
store costumes and recycled
garage sale props while offering a
unique mix o f satiric nonsequiturs and self-proclaimed “ in
tellectual slapstick.”
Troupe members Bill Allard,
Dan Coffey, Merle Kessler, Leon
Martell and Jim Turner all met in
Iowa eight years ago and have
been performing and working on
comedy projects together ever sin
ce.
For additional information call
(408)289-1243 and mention
Magazine and Our Paper.

William Windom seems com
fortable with Thurber’s style and
easily draws the audience into
■each new story. With the excep
tion of one very long story in Act
II, the audience was attentive and
appreciative for the full two hour
show.
The set was a desk and
typewriter flanked by three piles
of junk such as might be found in
the garage or attic. Their purpose
was unclear since Windom neither
refered to them nor touched them
throughout the evening. The
lighting was a single follow spot.
Period. Its white glare made Win-

promotional efforts right down to
the straw hat on top of his head.
He also took the time to per
sonally write a “ thank you” note
following each and every review good or bad! Brian’« ‘Tive star”
in my book and I’ll miss him next
season as he has accepted a
position with Boy Scouts of
America (reallyl).
Tina Baird, at San Jose Com
munity Opera Theatre has also
been very helpful this last season,
and after viewing my first C.O.T.
production I look forwsu'd to
m ore. Thanks also to the
promotional staffs of San Jose
Black Theatre Workshop and the
Gilbert and Sullivan Society of
San Jose. Both of these groups
make an effort to see that Santa
Clara County’s gay and lesbian
community are aware of what’s
dom harder and harder to focus
upon as the evening progressed.
Windom is best known for his
Emmy Award-winning role in
NBC’s 1969-70 series M y World
and Welcome to It based on the
works of James Thurber. He also
appeared in many TV roles, in
cluding Commodore Decker in
“ The Doomsday Machine”
episode of Star Trek.
For those who enjoy the
unassuming wit and charm of
James Thurber, the Windom per
formance was warm and winning.
Reviewed by Rick Rudy

happening within their respective
organizations.
Don Thompson and the Per
formance C roup currently
producing under the title of the
California Performance Group,
have also been extremely
cooperative with Our Paper in set
ting up interviews, furnishing
photos, etc. As has Lawrence
Thoo at San Jose State University.
It’s true, these people are paid
to provide these services; and it’s
also true it’s in their best interest
to prom ote their respective
productions. But take a close look
at Our Calendar sometime. While
we promote all events in the coun
ty, not all groups cooperate in
providing us with news of their
events.
Outside the realm of theatre,
kudos must also be awarded
Olivia Recori

Century Fox...especially Myma
Masoff in San Frandsco. She was
instrumental with providing the
very best cover shot for Magazine
in January 1962...Michael Ontkean, Harry Hamill and Kate
Jackson in Making Love. Keep
that material coining!
An editor’s job is not an easy
one, but these groups and in
dividuals have, over the months
and years, helped to make my job
a little easier...and hopefully, to
make your leisure time a little
more enjoyable.
To all those groups not men
tioned, I would love to have the
working rapport with you that I
have with these others. Our
readers want to know more about
you! And, if 1 have - due to time
and space - left anyone out, please
call me and tell me.. Better yet.

On Film

By Jack Sturdy
America, always a visually
stimulated society, is in the throes
of visualmania’; big homes, flashy
autos, designer clothing and the
quest for personal beauty are op
timum optics at the basnt level.
We constantly demand more and
more complex and sophisticated
visual treats.

Fine Theatre
in Saratoga

Chuck Polly, Robert Murphy and John CaroseOa (I to r) who are
now appearing in Theatre R hino’s production o f Fortune A M en’s
Eyes.
Photo: Vincent Cangiano

The Saratoga Chamber Tbcatre
presented a fine prodution of
Fredrich Durremantt’s thriller
The Deadly Game in their tiny
theatre on Saratoga-Sunnyvale
Road.
The play concerns three retired
lawyers who amuse themselves
during the snowy winter nights in
the Swiss Alps by recreating the
famous trials of history. Should
some stranger, however, arrive at
the doorstep, the poor soul is
lured into their game to stand trial
for some crime. The stranger in
this instance, an American
traveling salesman. Howard
Trapp, is suspected and later con
victed of murdering his boss in
order to run the European office.
The sentence is death by hanging.
Gene Pincus played Emile Carpeau the owner of the chalet
where the action takes place; Carpeau is the judge at the trial. Pin
cus was properly suave as the host
and severe as the judge making
this “ court” deadly indeed.
Joe Greenan was delightful as
the defending attorney handling
an uncooperative client. A firm
believer in human rights, he
pleaded his case eloquently and
thoroughly charmed the audience.
The prosecutor, played by Rick
Frank, was oily on the surface and
wiley beneath. Frank seemed to
enjoy his inexorable pursuit of the
hidden truths. But his attempted
German accent was unconvincing
and a distraction (none of the
others attempted accents).
Steve Trinwith was first rate as
the hapless stranger Howard
Trapp. His gradual inebriation
was smoothly handled, and his
naivete concerning the true peril
of his position was natural and
convincing.
Wes Finlay as the decrepit
hangman was excellent; Jody
Sanderson as Nicole the
housemaid was weak but
adequate; Gregory Lewis Roney
as the towering but mute bailiff

Gay Composers
C oncert/June 10
Cbambcrworka is proud to
present the third annual Gay
Composers’ Conceit. This years
concert marks the third of a series
of annual concerts which focuses
on gay composers’ contributions
to our culture and presents the
works of yonger, lesser-known
composers.
The Gay M en’s Chamber
Chorus will be featured, and the
program will include, among
other pieces, a concert reading of
a theatre piece by Roberta Kosse,
and songs by Andrew Thomas and
Kay Gardner.
TTie concert will be held on
Friday, June KXh at 8 pm in St.
Joseph’s Church, 371 Avenue of
the Americas, New York City.
For further information contact

Jolw4>Mick-t-(a»)777-094B.------

M-TV, the cable station ^ t
satiates bout aural and optic sen
ses with creative and novel video
versions of our favorite tunes, is
proof of our need for increased
visual intensity. The stalk and
slash genre of film that capitalizes
on graphic gratuitous bloodshed
beckons to that need. Hitchcock
implied murder; C arpenter
plunges the knife in, twists it, then
yanks it out with a few pieces of
bloody organs clinging to the
blade. The thrill is the gore —the
visual stimulus.
What this has meant to film
makers is an increased pressure to
please viewers’ jaded optical sen
ses. Storylines take a back seat to
“ th^look” of a film. The Year o f
Living Dangerously. The Out
siders, and Flashdance are all
cinematically gorgeous, yet each
fails from a thematic standpoint.
Can anyone you know tell you
what the middle of Flashdance is
all about? No, because the film
lacks substance. Everyone will tell

you how wonderful the film is,
describing the flashdancing, the
stunning finale, or the hot musk.
But there is no mention of the
romance that is central to the
story. Why? because there is no
development of those themes.
“ The look” overwhelms all.
Does this mean that directors of
the 80’s are willing to sacrifice the
story for the senses? If The
Hunger is indicative of the trend,
then the answer is yes. Director
Tony Scott’s movie is so highly
stylized and glossy,, consumed by
its own beauty, that it fails to
resolve simple questions or
predicate action. The viewer is
forced to fill a multitude of holes
in an already confusing plot.
Stephen Goldblatt’s brilliant
cinematography, supported by
Pamela Powers’ exciting crosscut
editing and Brian Morris’s film
noir sets the place The Hunger on
the same visual plane as Blade
Runner. The movie is so beautiful
that if thé script were not a colan-

was insufficiently menacing.
The direction by Mel Soloman
was clean and well paced. He
made the best use of a tiny acting
space where even a simple cross
stage movement was like running
an obstacle course. He drew out
clear and distinctive characters
and kept the tension properly
balanced.
The set was functional but a lit

tle shabby for the refined
European ambience the play
requires.
Even for those who had seen
the recent cable TV production
with Robert Morley, Trvor
Howard and George Segal, this
production was a memorable
piece of theatre.
Reviewed by Rick Rudy.

CROSSWORD
by J o u Gold

Is Të F Ts n rrn"

der, the movie could have been a
major success. It is, instead, just a
good-looking Vampire movie.
Cathoine Deneuve is Miriam, a
woman of great beauty and wealth
- perhaps a bit too beautiful and
too wealthy, too perfect. Her
lover John Blaylock, played by
David Bowie, is an aristocratic
counterpart for her ice-cold
beauty. Together, they comb the
haunts of drifting souls, throw
aways and runaways who would
not be missed if the Blaylocks
chose to use them to satisfy the
hunger.
Periodically, the duo develops a
craving for human blood, you see.
Ironically, the instrument of death
is sheathed in an ankh pendant,
the Egyptian symbol for life.
Miriam has outlived the
dynasties of ancient Egypt. She
possesses the secret of eternal life,
but the immortality is dependent
on the demise of men. Still, she is
a being alone, and looks for love
among mortals; her problem is

that she is unable to bestow
everlasting life on her chosen
mates. In time, each ages,
although the process is slowed by
the presence of Miriam’s blood in
their veins.
John, after nearly 300 years as
Miriam’s lover, is facing the fate
of every human, old age. The
distraught Miriam seeks a cure for
him. or. failing that, a new mate.
Dr. Sarah Roberts (Susan Saran
don) is researching the aging
process and is on the brink of a
breakthrough. Miriam and Sarah
are mutually attracted to one
another after a chance meeting.
The film’s conclusion is in
teresting.
The Hunger features a sensual
and very erotic love scene between
Deneuve and Samadon. reason
enough to see the film. If you were
a devotee of Blade Runner or are a
visualist, see The Hunger. All
others risk boredom. The Hunger
rates WW
©Stonewall Features Syndicate

“ W edding’’ at Studio Rhino

Studio Rhino presents Carson
McCullers’ classic. The Member
of the Wedding, co-directed by
Pat Bond and John Beeman.
Wedding previews Sunday, June
12 at 8:30 pm and opeiu Thur
sday, June 16th; playing Thur
sdays through Sundays until July
17th. Curtain is 8:30 pm.
Carson McCullers’ The Member
of the Wedding, adapted from her
novel of the same name, is a
poignant story of adolescent
loneliness and the strange bond
between black and white in the
American South. The author of
The Heart is a Lonely Hunter,
Rtfiections in a (Solden Eye, and
The Ballad o f the Sad Cpfe, Wed
ding remains McCullers’ most

famous work.
Co-directors, Pat Bond and
John Beeman, have over fifty
years experience between them.
Ms Bond is best known for her
creation and portrayal of Ger
trude Stein in Gertie, Gertie, Ger
tie Stein is Back, Back, Back!
John Beeman met Bond while
working in Hollywood as an actor
where he appeared in the TV
shows Petticoat Junction, The
Dakotas, and The Great Adven
ture. Trained in New York, he has
directed productions of Measure
fo r Measure. Our Town, and
Rosmersholm.
For further information call
(413)861-3079 and mention
Magazine and Our Paper.

FORTUNES
By Tyc ho

ACROSS
1. Young horse, or source for 17
Across.
3. Bird of prey, or source for 17
Across
11. Biblical masturbator.
12. Handsomest Greek God.
13. lOU’s or vouchers.
13. Marries.
16. Krazy
17. Beefcake or nude pix.
20. Adverb ending.
21. T. Turner’s ex.
22. Gayest Ca. City.(abbr)
23. Sheen or luster.
24. Roman 31.
23. Not anxious.
27. Be sick.
28. Cockney residence.
29. Perceive, obser\'e.
30. Russian “ yes
31. Nevada City.
33. Beats soundly.
36. Astrological sign of the bull.
39. Friend, co-fighter.
40. Slumbers.
41. Residents of (suffix).

A Taste of Leather...
Your one stop shopping
cen ter. . .

i(7 ^ 336 SIXTH ST.
S .F. 94103
777-4643
Mon-Set
Noon-Six
All Major Credit
Cards Honored I
Catalog $3.00

1.
2.
3.
4.
3.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
14.
18.
19.
22.
23.
26.
27.
32.
34.
33.
38.

DOWN
Rooster or morning pride.
How a dieter exists best.
Non-clerical religious people.
Dynamite or source for 17
Across.
Musical tone.
Wire service.
Cuts or lessens.
Not dirty.
Very dependable» or source
for 17 Across.
Nose opening.
Responds
favorably
to
cruiser.
Make up for.
Had a letch for.
Water or winter or te a m ^ _ .
Military man.
Held (french).
Kind of bookstore, movie. or
material from 17 Across.
Unrefined metal.
Italian broadcast network.
Not down.
Nazi elite force (abbr).
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S A G IT T A R IU S (N o ve m b er
22 - D ecem ber 21) Attacking
others verbaDy or physically isn’t
going to change anything. The
argument you’re having is with
yourself, and the sooner you
recognize that, the better. Con
fusion reigns, and you’re reacting
to every wind that blows. Watch
those arrows. Archer!
C A P R IC O R N (D e c e m b e r
2 2 -Ja n u a ry 19) You have
something important to say to a
woman in your life, but have no
patience at all with a man. What if
you all got together? It couldn’t
hurt, could it? As in * three heads
and hearts are far better than one.
A Q U A R IU S
(J a n u a r y
20-February 18) You get the
prize, and you get the surprise. It
was you who figured it out, and
you who worked it out. You did
it. Take some credit. Enjoy this
time of reward and accomplish
ment, and don’t confuse yourself
any further. This is it.
PISCES (February 19 - March 20)
Deep within your soul you know
that there must be some reason for
all this, but on the surface it’s
hard to figure out what all this
chaos and constant change is all
about. Stay calm. You must take
control in order to have and make
choices.
ARIES (March 2 1 -A p r il 20)
Nothing’s going to stop you now!
You know exactly what you want
and you think you've found the
‘way to get it. ITiis will be a sur
prising time for many of the signs;
for you dear Aries, what you get
may not at all resemble what you
were after.
TAURUS (April 21-M a y 20) If
you’re one of those bulls who
have a hard time saying “ I love
you,” this is the time to change
your ways. The ability to verbalize
your warm and tender feelings is
strong. Strong body, strong
feelings, and words of love com
bine for a fine period for you and
yours.

GEMINI (May 21 - June 21) The
object of your desire may change
from day to day or even from
hour to hour, but the subject of
“ desire” is constant now. Life
may feel like an obstacle course,
but your cleverness and agility will
guide you to one fling after
another after another.
CANCER (June 22-J u ly 22) No
flitting and flirting around for
you! You’re into a relationship
that takes everything you’ve got to
keep it going. It’s deep as the
ocean and can take you as high as
the sky; between those extremes,
you can learn a lot about limits.
LEO (July 23—A ugust22) Advice
and words of warning are hardly
what you’re after. But - if you
don’t control that sense of urgen
cy that’s flowing through you,
you could fall off the deep end
and land on your butt. Take it one
fantasy and one excitement at a
time.
VIRGO (August 23 —September
22) Others will see you as someone
who has a firm grip and a constant
grasp on what’s important. Your
ability to juggle and balance may
be impressive, but you’re looking
for someone else with just those
qualities yourself: someone to
relieve the pressure. Ahhh!
LIBRA (September 2 3 -O ctober
22) Ambitious! I suppose you
could call it that. For you it seems
that there is so much to accom
plish, so many fine goals and
plans. Others, however, may find
you a bit ruthless and relentless.
Watch out that your lover under
stands this driving time in your
life.
SCORPIO (October 23 —Novem
ber 21) Ah, the swimmer who
loves the cool water and the warm
earth on the other side, the lover
who knows how and where to
move, the friend who knows when
to speak and when to listen. You
can honestly be all things to all
people now.
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speaking skills, rcognized by Toast
masters International. 6 pm.

|u n 1 2 : Prevlously/Preseolly M arried
LesbU nsK iay M en: Support group,

|u n 1 A 1 S ,2 3 ,2 9 : LesbUn
Rap: Discussion/support group for

previous or current partners welcome. 7
pm.
|u n 1 2 : H olistic W orhshop: With
Arlene Wilson and David Steward. S2-S5
donation. 7:30 pm.
|un 13,27; Center Board M eeting: 7
pm.
>
)un 14: Art Eshibib Local Lesbian/Cay
artists display Iheir work. 6-9 pm.

Lesbians of all ages. 7 pm.

1640 Main Street, Redwood City • (415) 361-9444

|un 2,9,16,23,30: M en's Support
Cro up : An informal support and social

group. 7 pm.

III“ A MAN’S B A R ” 1 ^

r
.

—
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|un 3,10,17,24: W omyn's Cof
feehouse: Social hour for womyn of

all

ages. S pm.
|un 4,11,18,25: Photographers: Noon
Saturday, |un 4,11,18,25: Social
H our: 7 pm.
|un 5,12,19,26:A tcohollcf
Anonym ous: Open to men and women.

DISCO B6R

10:30 am.

^

|un 5,12,19,26: Cay/Lcsbian Voung
Adults: To age 25.1 pm.
)un6,20: Slack 8 W hite M en
Together: 7 pm.
|u n 6 : CASA Soard M eeting: 7:30 pm.
|un 7,14,21,28:

VD/Blood Pressure

S c re ^ n g : 6-9 pm.

415 STOCKTON AVE. • 294-4552

|un 7,21,28:

VIDEO Q6MES

PO O LT6BLE

iSH INTERLUDE

4 94 2 St«v«ns Cratk Blvt. San lo w

244»2t29

LUNCH Mon-FrI 11a m - 3pm
DINNER: 1 iM -S u n 5p m - 10pm
BRUNO : Sunday 11 am - 3pm

slid e sh o w : M arching to a D if
ferent Drummer, presented by Alan

|u n 1 5 :

Berube. S3 donation. 7 pm.
|u n 1 6 : LesbianfCay Film s: Call Center
for details. 7 pm.
|un 17: CoHechosiSe Entertainm ent: S2

donation. 7:30 pm.
)un 19: South Bay C ro u p : S&M group.
S3 donation. 3:30 pm.
|un 20:

A

C u lin a ry E x p e r ie n c e
T a l t a l i(js {2cLte.xinß^_______

Rc Uaurant

CA SA C e n cral M eeting: 7:30

pm.
For further information regarding these
or other events call the Center.

9 2 ' . M a rk e t Street

Sur lose, CA 95113 • (408) 947-1733

Slightly O lder

Gay & Feminist Radio/TV
Fruit Punch: Witch &
psychic Z . Budapest. Also "Lavendar
News." Cay entertainment. 10-11 pm.
6/1; "Tenth Birthday Party." live from
Valencia Rose, with The Choral
Majority, Blackberri. Conan, and more.
6-11 pm. 6/8; "Staying Sane in the Age of
AIDS (Acquired Immune Deficiency
Syndrome." call-in with 2 Bay Area
psychologists. 10-11 pm. 6/15; "Freedom
Daze." freedom days past and present.
10-11 pm. 6/22; "Review of Lesbian/Cay
Freedom Day." highlights of June 26
celebration 10-11 pm. 6/29. KPFA
941FM

|un 18,15,22,29:

2L K E V A N S
10095 Solch W ay C upertino 725-9662

KPFA Women's
Magazine: 12 pm. KPFA, 94.1 FM.
)un 5,12,19,26: The C a y Life. 6 am.

é c in

KSAN, 95 FM:

KPFA
M ajority R ep o rt 8 pm, KPFA, 94.1 FM.

HO M EO FTHí
50C DRAFT
641 STOCKTON AVE
SAN JO SE 998-1144

De Anza G ay and
Lesbian A lliance
D cA nza College, M eetings held in the
Student Council Cham bers, 7:30 pm. 2465694.

VOVES V O O s

MAC'S
998-9535

y

349So. I s t S t , San Jose
“‘RAFAEL
D A FA PI

Sunday, |un 5:

D eA nza D ay.

AT THE INTERLUDE

Dinners Nightly 6-11
Sunday Brunch 11-3

M ovie:

Tobe announ-

ced. Call for directions
)un 17-22:

Finals.

To be announced: Russian River Trip.

Theatre
|un1-23: V alen cia Rose: ‘‘Street
Theater," D o ric W ib o ii'* play about
people 8i event* on C h riitap h er Street
prior to the Stonew all rio l*. Benefit for
KS reacarch, 8 pm, 6f1; o fficial opening, 8
pm, 6/2; 8 pm, 6/3,10,17; 8 8 1 0 :3 0 pm,
6/4,11,18; 8 pm, 6/9,16,23. Ticket* 86.
RcaervathMiK 415/552-1445. V alen cU
Ro*c, 766 V alen cia St, San Francb co.
|un3-24: King Dodo Playhoute: Mur

der at Howard lohnson's, ^3,11.25;
everybody Loves Opal, 6/4,10; Play On,

CAFE’
LA CAGEAUX FOLLES

Tuew lay, )un 7:

6/17,18,24. Champagne gala for opening
night (6^ 7) and second performance
(6/18) to observe Dodo's 24th anniver-

sary. Call for info on special
celebrations. Dress code: No jeans or
denims. 8:30 pm. 176 E. Fremont Ave
(Fremont comer), Sunnyvale. 26&6060.
|un9-12,16-19: San lo se B U ck Theatre
W orkshop: Purlie Victorious. 8 pm, ex

cept 7 pm. 6/12 81 9 . Montgomery
Thwater, San Carlos 8 So. Market, San
Jose. 251-9162 or 2980437.

Counseling i nd Therapy

Linda R . Janowitz, MFCC #^fW 8455
Indivldaal and C mpk ConnscUng
SexoaUty, Peraonk Growth, IntinuKy
and Commu^catfon Sldlla

D avid P . Steward^ LCSW «LV 8493
Indlvidnal and cironp CoanaeUng
Alcohol and Dmg Problenu
Delta; A Ceater tor laterpersesMd Growtb
2444 Moorpark A ve., Saitc 1 1 2 ,8 aa Jo se, C A 9S12S
<408)288-7744------- ------------------------

Teatro d e la G ente: Pairsting. Bilingual mystery drama. 8 pm,

)un 23-26:

6/23.24,25; 2 pm. 6/25,26; 7 pm, 6/26.
Montgonsery Theater, S. Market 8 San
Carlos, San lose. 224-1727.

Da y

Music & Dance
lu n 1-4: U niversity of Santa
C lara : W onderful Town, 8 pm.

Louis B.
Mayer on campus theater, Franklin It
Lafayette, Santa Clara. Tickets; 9844015; Info; 984-4565

lun 5-26: Paul M asson Summ er Concert
Scries: loan Baez in concert, 2 8 8 pm,

6/5; The Chicago Symphony Winds, 3:30
pm. 6/11,12; San Francisco Chamber
Soloists. 3:30pm, 6/19; lames "Smokey"
Robinson, 7:30 pm, 6/24 8 3:30 pm,
6/25,26. Advance reservations a MUST.

For tickets and complete series schedule
contact: Bruce Labadie. P.O. Box 1852,
Saratoga 95070, Phone: 725-4275.

-

briclc nn

Womens Lodging • Restaurant
Bar - Disco

)u n S : V alen cia Rose: ThcM otherpluckers, a woman-led Country 8
W estern band. S 3 .7 pm. V alencia Rose,
766 V alen cia, San Fran cisco . 415/5521445.
lu n 12: V a lctK ia Rose: Crysanthem um
Ragtime Band, S 3 ,4 pm ; Swingshift, an
all-women's |azz group. $ 4 .8 pm. Valertcia Rose, 766 V a le rK ia, San Francisco.
415/552-1445.

G /ass - C hina - P o tte ry - Fu rn itu re - C o lle c ta b le s

273-9825

301 Stockton Ave.
lun 1-30; History of U panesc in Santa
C lara V alley: Exhibits of art, tea utensils,

pottery and other cultural objects,
photopgraphic history panels. Hours 9noon 81-4, Mon-Fri. Trianon Museum,
De Anza College, 21250 Stevens Creek
Blvd, Cupertino. 996-4712.
lu n 1-30; Polynesian Center: Cultural
and educational programs on life in the
Pacific isles. Arts 8 crafts, shows, lec
tures, fashions, and films. Adm. Hours:
10-5, Mon-Sat. 880 Wren Dr, San Jose.
997-6598.
)u n 1 : Spaghetti Feast: Benefit given
by Emperor- 8 Empress elect N evan 8
U sa, $4,7-10 pm. Toyon, 1035 S. Sunnyvale-Saratoga Rd, San |o*e- 446-190.
Jun 1; East Bay Lesbian/Cay Dem o
C lu b : PubU cFonira on A ID S. H ealth
professional* and A ID S patients
discussion and answer question*. 7:30
pm . 155 Dw htelle, U C Berkeley. (415)8644376'or 841-6224.
lu n 1: W om en's Potiuck B ar
becue: G iv e n b y the W om en's C aucus of
East Bay Lesbian/Gay Dem ocratic Clu b .
A ll Inte ^ te d «vomen invited. C a ll
415/5844)329 for directions. E B U C D C ,
2230 Derby S t Berkeley.
)un3-5: El Paseo A rt 8 W ine
Festival: Artists and artisans exhibit their

the G ay scene. (Benefit for the S.F.
LetbiaiW Gay Freedom D ay Com m ittee)
8 8 ,8 pm , 6f22; "M urder in the W om en's
A rm y C o rp "« rtth P at8 o n d .A n in d lctm en to fd se an ti homosexual purge* in
the arm ed force* during the late'4 0 's and
early '80’s. 8 5 ,8 pm, 6/38. V a le n cia Rose,
766 V a le n cia, San Fran cisco . 418/5521445.
Kin 11,12: G lass Show: Presented by

Heavenly Productions. Antique and
collectible glass, china and pottery.
Adm. 82.1(>6 pm. Santa Clara County
Exposition Center, Gateway Hall, 344
Tully Rd, San lose. 2790303 or 295-3050.

im

ENTERTAINMENT

1190 Folsom Street - San Francisco
CalJornia 94103 (415)431-8334

Sunday B ru n ch — 11 am - 3 pm

Æ

L ocated in
The Lost Flea Market, Building 51

1940 Monterey Road
San Jo se, CA 95112

Free Partono
Bus: 279-0303

t-

©
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women together
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wares. Enertainment, wine tastings and
commemorative glasses. Benefit for the
American Lung Assoc. Hours: 6-9 pm,
6/3; 1(V5:30 pm, 6/4; noon-5 pm, 6/5. El
Paseo Shopping Center, Campbell 8
Saratoga, San Jose. 378-2033.

lu n 3,18,17,24: C a y Voice*
• Series: slnger-sormwriter open* th is latenight series, w ith Hutl*l U tte U Theresa
opening d ie slw w , » 4 ,10:30 pm, 6/3;
singer-MMigwriter* Ron Rom anovsky 8
Paul PM Ilips, 84, 10:30 pm , 6/10; a night
o f poUNcal com edy %rlth Christopher
Hershey 8 Ruby "Rodriguez" Rubensteln, $4,10:30 pm, 6/17; singersongwriter Charley M urphy 8 c e llist |am i
Sieber, 8 5 ,8 8 1 0 :3 0 pm, 6/24. V alen cia
Rose, 766 V alen cia, San Fran cisco .
415/552-1445.
lun 3: Lesbian Right* P ro|cct
B en e fit Fifth Anniversary Celebration.
Hors d'oeuvres, cham pagne, w ine and
entertainm ent $50 contribution. 5-7:30
pm. W atfi* Founder* Room , D avie* Symplw ny H a ll, San Francisco- For Info:
1415)621-0675.
Km 5: D cA n za D ay: Recreation fair.

Pancake breakfast hot air ballooning,
high tech fair, mini-renaissance fair,
ethnic dancing, music, sports demotv
strations, and artisans. 8-4 pm.-De Anza
College. 21250 Stevens Creek Blvd,
Cupertino. 996-4756.
|u n 5 : TD 's Annual P icn ic: Steak B R Q ,
Beer/Soft D rinks. 1 8 6 pm . Food acrvicc
from 1-4 pm . Tickets 813 from T D 's, 815
from the gate. Saratoga Springs,
Saratoga. Info: 2434S9S.
lun 7,14,21,22,28: G ay 8 le sb ian
Pioneer*: S e rle sb ia G a y /U sh ta n
HW ory and Cuhure P ro je ct E ric G arber
presenb b is sHdeAow “Taln/t Nobody's
BuilHe**' Hom osesualHy K i H arlem in
the 192tr*," 8 3 ,8 pm, 4/7; "Daughter* ot
BlUfis; The Beginnings of Lesbian Acttvlsm" wMb lover* and co4oonder* of
D .O .B . D el M ar« n 8 Phyttts Lyon, 4 8 ,8
pm, i/1 4 ;"A n Evening at the t U r t Cat"
wHh K>«e Sarria from the o rig ifu l Black
Cat (S.F.'* most popular G ay b a r—'4 8* to
'63) and Ms friends, 8 4 ,8 pm, 6/21; Harry
Hay, founder of M attachinc Society,
teams up with Pat Bond ("W ord it O ut,"
"G erty G erty Stelo It B ack B ack Back,"
"M urder In the W om en's Arm y Corp") to
tolk about the early days of the
homosexual movement and the birth of

lu n 12: "A ID S : The Funding
C risis": Public m eeting sponsored by
East B ay LcsbiaiVG ay D em o cratic Clu b .
7 pm. W est B ranch/B crkd cy P ub lic
Lib rary, 1128 U M versily A ve, B erkeley.
For further in fo : 415/8483983.
lun 13: 5paghetfi D inner: Fundraiser
by the Com m unity C en ter. A ll you can
eat 8 4 .5 0 ,6 4 pm . A C u lin ary Experience,
92 N. M arket S t San lo se . For further in 
fo: 293-4525 or 293-2429.
lun 15: 17th Annual G lraiy Aw ar
ds: Presented by Sah Jose Civic Light

1425 HACIEN D A AVE / CAM PBELL ( SAN JOSE 1 CA / 95006 / 406-374-0260

MAIN ST.
A COCKTAIL LOUNGE AND CAFE
737 STOCKTON AVENUE • 293-1293

Opera. 8:30 pm. 18 Paseo de San An
tonio, San )ose. For furttter info; 2978811.

lun 17: Hum anist Forum : "Sex,
M orality and Religion from G ay/Lesbian
Perspectives • A Panel D iscusaion."
Panelists: R ev. lo w y P o w ell, m inister.
U nited Church of C h rist, N atil Coor
dinator of the U nited C h u rch C o alitio n
of Lesbian/Gay Cortcem s; Father Robert |
P fisterer, Pastor, SL B o n iface Church,
m em ber of the Com m lsaon o f So cial
Justice task force on H om osexuality and
So cial Justice, A rchdiocese o f S .F .; PMI
M ass, LCSW , Humantst Counselor,
President of S.F. Chapter G ay A theist
League of A m erica. Refreshm ents: 7:30
pm; panel: 8 pm, folknved b y <|ue*tion
period. Saratoga Com m unity Library.
136S0 Saratoga Ave, Saratoga. For fur
ther info: 251-3030.
lun 18: Pre-Rally Party: U v e enter
tainm ent, dancing, no-host co cktails. 86,
6-11 pm. Sponsored by the Com m unity
Cen ter. N aperdak H a ll, 770 Trim ble Rd,
San
further Info: 293-4525 or
293-2429.
lun 19: G ay Pride C eleb ratio n ; Noon
to 6 pm . St. lam e* Park, downtown San
lo se . (408) 294-2311.
lun 21-28: Actor's W orkshop: Spon

'

1035 S SaratogaSunnyvale Rd.
San Jose 446-1900

|o*c-

sored by San Jose Civic Light Opera.
Ages 17 and up. Enrollment by auditio
only. $300 fee. Taught by ACT andS.).
Civic Light Opera personnel. San Jose
Civic Light Ojaera Rehearsal Hall. 1584
Old Bayshore Hwy, San Jose. For further
info: 297-8811
|un21-28: G otta Sing, G otta D ance • A
Summ er W orkshop: A summer

workshop sponsored by San Jose Civic
Light Opera for children 9-16.9:30 anv
12:30 pm. 560 fee. S.|. Civic Light Opera
Rehearsal Hall, 1584 Old Bayshore Hwy,
San Jose. For further info; 297-8811
lu n 25: Book Party: Persona Pres* an
nounce* a book parta lo r REN U N IO N by
N. A . Dlam on. 1-3 pm . W alt W M tman
Bookahop, 2319 M arket St, San Fran
cisco . For Info: 4151775-6143.
lu n 25: G ay Com edy Extravagan
za : C cicb ratio n o f a y e a ra n d a h a lf of
Gay com edy at V alen cia Rose and
Lesbian/Gay Pride M onth w ith em cee's
Tony Ammtano 8 Lea de Larta and many
com ics. 5 5 ,9 pm. V a le n cia Rose, 766
V alen cia, San Fran cisco . 41S/552-1445.

A TINKER'S DAMN
46 N Saratoga Avenue. Santa Clara. CA

(408) 243-4.S9S

THE CRUISER
LOUNGE AND RESTAURANT
• Bor Hours 10-2
• Rostauront Opon Tuos-Sot • Sunday Brunch 11-3
2651 EL CAM INO
REDWOOD CITY

--_ ^
a m
4 i9 3 6 0 -4 9 5 5

r k m e g a d k s
Design
Paste-up
Form Ruling
Camera Work
Photo Typesetting

men ore welcome

THE SAVOY
20469 Silverado Ave., Cupertino • (408) 446-0948

DKSPERAIMIS

and
modem collectibles and memorabilia. 95 pm. Santa Clara County Exposition
Center. 344 Tully Rd, San Jose. (415)5910839.

Xhfi A i\,tiquc G a lle r ie s
Open Wedrresday thru Sur>day/10 am - 6 pm

) A N I Ab V

lu n 11,12: C o llectib le*, G un s 8
Coins: Exhibit and sale of antique

Wiliam St. Park, San Jose. For info: 2772047 O f 288-7641.

|un 4,11,18,25:

Thursday, lu n 9,16,23,30:

LIIÎHI

(HF A C I I O N C H U I S l

W estern Bar”

lun 3: S|SU C .A .L A . Potiuck P ic
nic: Everyone invited. Noon-5 pm,

Women's
Waves: Women's music, interviews and
live broadcasts. 4-5:45 pm, KUSP, 89 FM

|un 2,9,16,23,30:

lu n 5,12,19,26: ' Eggs Marmalade: Sun
day brunch with the Women's Radio
Collective. 10an>-1 pm. KZSC. 88.1 FM
|un 6,12,19,26: C loset Free Radio: 7:309:30 pm. KZSC, 88.1 FM.

Saloon S Ice
Cream Farlor

L AStli

Special Events
PIBNO BBR

M K eyct Street, San Kmc, CA S5112
(40«) »M 5 2S /W 3-A C A Y
Lesbians: Support groups for Lesbians
over 30.7 pm.

BUCK’S

V SB

Lesbian/Gay Community Center
iiH i1 A 1 5 ,3 a,2 9 : C a y Toast
m aster*: Dedicted to improving

A

/ h e i .u l i r n i ¡ ’lu c e
S K H k 1<

." \ \

l" ^ l

• I

973 Park Avenue • San Jose, CA 95126 -'(408) 297-9506

M o rck tten continued
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.
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pane 5

and most still wish to visit him in emotional problems are with us in
jail. And thousands of otherwise the South Bay. One of my friends
law-abiding adults are given sen has been in the hospital for weeks
tences comparable to murderers with AIDS and another has lost
simply for the “ crime” of loving his job because of AIDS sym
someone younger than them ptoms.
He was devastated by that after
selves.
Many adults and young people working years to become a
10% DISCOUNT TO OUR PAPER READERS
will continue to be attracted to professional and devastated
one another regardless of the because he knew of no place in
current attitude in society where San Jose to turn for help or com
Trucks/Trailers One-way Local
most people continue to live in fort except to his friends.
HITCH ,
fear and ignorance of sex itself.
Other than to love him and of
W O RLD S
Our laws should be used to protect fer financial support, we were at a
all citizens from injury and harm, loss on how to help him, to com
Tony M ello, M anager
and not to enforce sexual fort him. We are not alone in this.
We need help in learning to deal
morality.
with his emotions and with ours.
KERMIT CUFF, JR.
We need the Gay community to
Mountain View
rally together to support each
[It was inevitable that "man-boy other. Politics yes; but real life
I STRETCH « MIESSÊN • AUTUMN LEAP • HAVILANO • BRISTO tl
love" would come up as a topic o f issues first.
discussion in Our Paper. May we
One o f the m ost vicious
suggest that the real issue o f "con propaganda campaigns in the
sensual sex between men and world is being waged against us, a
boys" is: iVhat constitutes a deliberate systematic hate cam
legitimate "age o f consent" fo r an paign. Help us combat this by
individual: There is no right o f an providing us with information
adult to have sex with a child; but about the disease; the politicians
there does exist a right o f an in who are with us and against us;
dividual to seek sexual fulfillm ent and information on how we can
at a reasonable age. The question influence them.
THB WEST COAST’S LARGEST
is. what age? How should this be
Give us statistics, not to create
determined? This question need panic but to increase our
A U ANTIQUE mmd COLLECTABLE
not be, and should not be. cast in awareness of the problem. Help us
terms o f "m an-boy" love alone, to find the support system, finan
thus falsely casting it as an ex cial, political, medical and
clusively homosexual issue. There emotional.as it develops.
are no more homosexual "child
Let us know how we all can
m olesters" proportionally than help; who to contact; where to
heterosexual "child m olesters." volunteer our services; how to
A nd m ost child molesters, accor handle our frustrations. Our
ding to authorities, select both culture is going to be drastically
SHOW AND SALE
boys and girls fo r their sexual at changed, sexually, morally, and
tentions. Whatever the age o f con socially. Help us to be in the lead
JUNE 11th & 12th, 1983
sent
should be. it should be the of this change, not the coimtry
MAN-BOY LOVE
same fo r both males and females, bumpkins following along in con
SA TU R D A Y : 10 a.m .-6 p.m.
SU N D A Y: 10 o .m .-6 p .m .
and bo th heterosexual and fused ignorance.
Unlike most people in this
—Editor]
society, I have been very upset homosexual activity.
SANTA CLARA COUNTY FAIRGROUNDS
GENEWINDELS
over the recent arrests, convic
3AA TuNy Raad
tions, and harsh sentences given GIVE US AID AGAINST AIDS Mountain View
SAN
JOSE,
CALIFORNIA
[Welcome to the pages o f Our
out to “ child molesters“ in this
The
nuyor
of
our
playground,
A
Jwleeleii
^2*00
Paper!
We
have
had
news
and
in
area.
1 believe children should be San Francisco, organized a sym form ation about A ID S in almost
SPfOAL DISPLAYS
protected from violence, rape, posium on AIDS at Polk Hall on every issue since we started
and abuse of authority; however Sunday morning. May 2 1 .1 didn’t publishing last September. We
there is nothing inherently wrong recognize anyone from our San have published several colum ni on
^R%oductU»n±
with consensual sex between men Jose Gay community in the A ID S by Dr. Harvey Thompson
audience.
The
May
18
issue
of
and boys. There is no evidence
in "Our Bodies. Our M inds." We
aSeàrg
that a caring relationship between Ovr Paper announces a com have published a full-page inter
(40S) «*5-35^ 5
» , Copyright 1962 I
munity
meeting
on
AIDS
and
ABa man and a boy which also in
view by Michael Helquist with
HGRvenly P rod uctio ns I
cludes sex is harmful to the boy. 1 and has the GPA wire article on AID S patient Mark Feldman and
• S S Y lD N O IS S a U d a O l
ÀNVj
■ivzano •
•
The only damage done is the result the Gay Liberation movement one with public health nurse Pat
m èSÀa
demonstration
in
New
York
City.
Norman. We have published the
of the hysterical reactions of upset
parents and police examinations There is nothing about AIDS;
continued page 13
that leave young people hurt and about our local reactions to
AIDS; any statistics or the affects
confused.
Historically, many cultures of AIDS in our community — ,
such as those of Ancient Greece, nothing but the political aspects of
Rome, China and Japan accepted the disease.
We donieed to sec the AIDS
intergenerational love as normal,
epidemic as a political issue which
healthy, and even desirable.
Only in the last 100 years has the Moral Majority, Billy Graham
the myth arisen that these and Rep. Denton and his ilk will
relationships are
harmful. use to drive us back into our
Modem research has proven that closets.
However, we have lived there
children are anything but asexual,
as much as we try to pretend that before - alive. If we don’t get to
work on AIDS as a real health and
they are.
All one has to do is think back social problem, we won’t be alive
to one’s own childhood to demon to exist in our closets or anywhere
strate the existence of sexual but in the memories of our friends
feelings and desires. They don’t and families.
We need information about the
suddenly appear at the age of 18.
Another myth is that adults are disease in every issue of every
always the aggressors and that paper in the South Bay, everyday.
they control and dominate in these We need to organize and work
relationships. However, many with our County Health Depar
boys, both heterosexual and tment as they are doing in San
homosexual, are the initiators of Francisco to make sure there are
contact and usually have more clinics and services available to
control than they have in "nor our Gay community.
We need to continually work
mal’’ relationships with adults
such as parents, teachers, and with our elected officials to make
money available to help those of
other adult authority figures.
Most adults young people deal us already affected by AIDS and
with take their power over to fight against the spread of the
children for grantpd. To be loved disease in our area. We and they
and respected by an adult simply need to continually be made aware
CHAPS
for being oneself is a very rare of the fact AIDS is not a Gay
JACKETS
thing for young people today. disease - it is in the heterosexual
Futhermore, these relationships community as well.
WRIST BANDS
We need to have the names and
have no effect on a boy’s sexual
orientation, as most psychologists addresses of our elected officials,
BELTS
agree that a child’s orientation is local, state and national,
determined before the age of five. published in every issue of our
HATS
One need only ask the supposed Gay papers so we can send our
victims of consensual love, the pleas for help to them. Reagan
boys we’re supposedly protecting, may not be listening yet, but if
' ‘¿ o A .
T fC d H d T K d u t ,
whether or not their oldCT partners enough of us continue to call the
should be prosecuted and jailed. White House Comments Line,
2370 Stevens Creek Boulevard. San Jose. C A (408) 286-3450
In cases such as the recent (202) 456-7639 (Monday through
Between Highway 17 and Basepm Avenue
prosecution of Gerald Mohler, his Friday 9 a.m.-5 p.m., D.C. time)
“ victims” have found it difficuh we may get results.
The disease and its social and
to oart with his love and affection
f , ^,f t-i
*
.. t ^ >IM
» • A-

In response to the recent con
cern o f possible new com 
m unicable diseases, we have
begun a process of self-education
in order to best serve ourselves
and our patrons.
We are now in dialog with
medical and health professionals,
gay, lesbian and bisexual com
munity members to learn the most
effective ways to positively deal
with this highly charged situation.
With this information, we hope
to address the psychological,
physical and emotional needs of
ourselves and our patrons.
We call upon other business,
social and p>olitical groups to be
active and concerned in looking
after their respective members.
We call upon the media to act
responsibly in this sensitive and
complex issue; and that the media
become aware of the possible dire
consequences that irresponsible
reporting can have on our com
munity.
Only through responsible con
certed and cooperative action
from all segments of our com
munity can we best combat and
eventually defeat this most serious
threat.
BATH HOUSE OWNERS OF
NORTHERN CALIFORNIA
Club Baths/Sth & Howard
Club Baths/Rich St.
Sutro Baths
21st St. Baths
Steamworks
Animals
The Watergarden, Inc.

_______
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we'll change all o f their thinking
and all o f their rules, and all o f
their social structure.
OP: Do yon think that MCC
wiD he accepted into the National
Coancil of Chnrches?
Midd: / realty do. We meet all
o f their qualifications, and one
woman on their board spoke out
of courage
fo r us and said that i f they change
©Photo by Teli
the laws and the rules. Just to keep
us out, then they have to do it fo r
everyone. What we were therefor
was to show them that we are
really Christians. Aral we were
very much ourselves.
OP: On a recent segment of the
TV news program, “ NlghtUne,”
the consmeatator asked an MCC
minister if gays coold fed free to
attend any chnrch they chose, did
he think that gays woaM go to a
*‘regnlnr” church instead of
MCC. What do yon think?
Midd: You can’t be yourself at
a "regular" church. A nd as fa r as
counseling, they’ll tell you that it’s
figured that was the Lord's will.
OP: Would you expíala a little biblically wrong to be gay, they
aboat the braia daauife?
Micki: Three years ago, in Sep
tember, I had an aneurysm and a
massive brain hemorrhage. I was
given a 3 % chance o f living, and I
died 4 times during the tests and
the surgery. I talked to the Lord in
one o f those times I died, and He
told me that I would be alright,
and that He loved me. and I'd
walk a new path. So when I had
my qfter-death experience my
spirit never left my body, because
I was assured I wasn't going to be
with Jesus.
OP: Do yoa sec the gay comaiaaity gettlag aaore lavoivcd la
MCC?
Midd: Oh yes, definitely. They
know that G od loves 'em. they're
not into m an’s idea that we’re sin
fu l. Sin is sin, gay or straight. Just
because we’re gay doesn’t mean
we 're going to heU.
OP: Have you noticed any
slgniflcaat changes In MCC in the

Like many others in the gay
I have never paid
much attention to the activities
associated with the MCC church.
However, I’ve realized lately that
for many gay people, religion is a
very important part of their lives.
The MCC church is another
example of gay people taking their
lives in hand and creating a com
fortable place to worship because,
of course, gays are not welcome in
“ regular” churches. We have our
own business community, our
own bars and baths and hotels, so
why not our own churches?
MCC has been in the news
lately because of their fight to be
accepted into the National Coun
cil of Churches. This is another
example o f something that is very
important to a certain group of
gay people, and they are fighting
for their rights. One thing I’ll say
about the gay community, they
don’t all support the same issues,
but when they do support
something, they fight to the end.

co m m unity,

won’t offer you any help, and
they won’t really counsel you. I f
you call them when yo u ’re in
trouble, they have no words o f en
couragement fo r you. They Just
turn you o ff and tell you the
reason yo u ’re having problems is
because you’re gay. They d on’t
understand. We have a sign in our
church that says, "Jesus died fo r
your sins, not your sexuality. ’’
They don’t realize that being gay
is not a sin.
OP: What would yon like to see
happen In the church as far as
your work as a deacon?
Mkld: I want to do what God
wants me to do. The gay com
munity is the toughest community
to reach about the church and
God. They are really turned o ff by
it.
I’ve always admired people who
find a cause that they truly believe
in and work hard to attain certain
goals vrithin that cause. Micki
Garrity is a good example of
believing in yourself and doing^
something for yourself. Ob-

viously, working for the MCC is
not for everyone in the gay com
munity, but for the people who
worship there, their church and
the work they do is important and
satisfying for them.
The strange part of this whole
story, for me, is the fact that the
gay community has to have their
own churches in order to feel
comfortable during their worship.
After all, America was founded
on the premise of religious
freedom, and who decided that we
can’t be gay and Christian: As far
as I’m concerned, gay people
exhibit much more Christian at
titudes than the Bible-thumping
preachers who preach hellfire and
dam nation for anyone who
doesn’t live exactly the way they
do. We live closer to the “ live and
let live” philosophy than any
o ther segment of American
society. So a word of warning to
the straight Christians who are
again trying to deny us our rights:
We are everywhere, and we don’t
giveupl____________ _

Háppy Birthday Susan !
it.
Hello Mr & Ms Gay America
Anyway, someone must have
Susan (Anna May Wong Levitz)
celebrated her umptieth birthday told Mark Dalton that she was
at a party with friends and guests slowing down and to bring the bir
thday cake out, after which time
at CuUinary Experience/D.J.’s.
Ms Susie Wong - uh, Levitz that she quickly blew out alllU those
is, came to the party dressed in candles.
Well, what can I say, the cake
this year’s latest kami kazi
was
delicious, those were the
ceremonial robe (to the delight of
everyone. I’m sure) and proceeded biggest cookies in San Jose to boogie all i ^ t , wearing out everyone was worn out from dan
cing...
everyone including yours truly.
You should have been there.
I swear she danced with every
living soul there, sitting down only -T e d S a h l
once, 1 have the picture to prove

©Photo by Ted Sahl

Psychology of Self-Esteem
I attended a service at MCC to
see the ordination of Micki
Garrity into the office of deacon
of the church. M kki’s is a story of
courage and tenacity. When she
was 38, she was diagnosed as
having an aneurysm in her brain,
and she was operated on. She
“ died” four times on the
operating table, and later was told
by docton that she would never
walk again. That she not only
walks, but is a cheerful, happy
person is a miracle in itself. She is
highly regarded by the entire
congregation and staff of San
Jose MCC, and the follovring
conversation may give you some
insight into this most amazing
person.
Oar Paper How long have yon
been Involved in MCC?
Mkkl: Well, actually about fo u r
years, but seriously a ^ u t two.
OP: What events led ap to yonr
ordination as a deacoa of the
chnrch?
MkU: / made a deal with God.
I f I could pass the test with the
brain damage I received, then I

last few yean?
Mkkl: I t’s a fam ily. When I first
started com ing it was very
cliquish. Now it’s a real fam ily o f
love and anybody that wants to
get involved is welcome. We’re
not a hierarchy. We’re really
serious about the fam ily. We need
everybody’s gifts.
OP: DM yon attend the eeeetiag
In San Francisco between the
Governing Board of the National
Connefl of Chnrches and MCC?
hUcki: I attended the conferen
ce, I was very lucky to.
OP: What impressed yon the
most?
MkU: The power o f fear that
the Christian community fe lt fo r
us. Because i f they allow us to be
who we are, then its totally against
everything that they teach.
OP: A1 chnrches teach the word
of the Lord. Does H reaiy matter
which chnrch yon attend?
MkU: They (straight Christians)
don’t want us in their church
becuse we rep resent something
totally against their way o f life.
So. i f they accept us. they think

There is-no issue in mental
health more complex, more slip
pery, harder to define (much less
treat), than the cluster of concerns
known at “self-tmage” and “ self
esteem” problems.
Those gay men who come to
th e r^ y generally Ust, either first
or second, as presenting problems
which trouble them, “ self-esteem
or sdf-image problems,” “ not
liking myself.” or similar wording
with the same meaning.
As mentioned in the first two
articles in the series, three of the
nujor institutions of society —
the law, the church, and the men
tal health establishment — have
all done their part to stigmatize
and oppress gay people.
Although there have been
major changes in the law, in the
mental health establishment, and
to a lesser extent in the churches,
the general public still sees gay
people in negative terms and and
in terms that show a lack of un
derstanding of who we are.
Gay people are faced with the
problem (as are all minority
peofde) of ’how do I see myself in
a culture that doesn’t like me,
doesn’t understand me, and is not
willihg to make much effort to

change its view of gay people?”
Or, put differently, “ Am I who
people think I am?”
Through the therapy process,
gay people can come to realize
that we are not only not what
others think we are, we are not
even what WE think we are.
Our unexamined thoughts
about ourselves are often merely
reflections of the homophobic

By David P. Steward

culture we all grew up in; I’m sure
you imderstand that homophobia
is not a disease restricted to the
straight community.
The therapy for gay clients who
have poor sdf-esteem has many
components. A short article such
as this can only focus on the
highlights.
I) Sometimes, a truly holistic
Continued on Next Page

MCC’s Gay Pride Series
The Metropolitan Community
Church of San Jose will have a
special Wednesday night series in
June for their regular Wednesdy
evening worship services.
E n t i tl e d “ G a y /L e s b ia n
Lifestyles & Christian Respon
sibility,” the series is being
presented by the Rev. Robert
Copestake for June’s Gay Pride
month.
June 1 is “ The Bible and
Homosexuality” - An overview of
the Old and New Testaments with
an emphasis on the Moral
teachings o f Paul.
June 8 is “ Gay/Lesbian and
Christian?” - A discussion of
Christian ethics and Gay/Lesbian

lifestyles.
June 15 is “ The New Celibacy:
Redefining our Lifestyles” - A
positive response to the AIDS
epidemic in our community.
June 22 is “ The Lesbian/Gay
Relationship” ' The meaning of
being in a relationship and the
maintenance of a happy relation
ship.
June 29 is “ The Total Person” Gay, Happy, Healthy, Proud, and
C h ilia n .
Celebrate Gay/Lesbian Pride
and God’s love at MCC, San Jose.
All of the meetings are at 7:30
p.m . at the church, 160 E.
Virginia. San Jose. For further in
formation call MCC at 279-2711.

Nation’s longest-running
Gay Radio program

“fn i/l Punch'*(circa ¡975)
San Francbco (IGNA) “Fruit be a “ media star.” People wanted
to read their own poetry, play
Punch” will celebrate its tenth
anniversary on June 8th with a their music, but nobody wanted to
gala birthday party to be aired live edit tape or do the hardcore
production work.
over KPFA of the San Francisco
“ Some people dropped out for
Bay Area.
political
reasons. They thought
"Fruit Punch” is a weekly gay
men’s radio program aired Wed there was very little support from
the station—that we were on the
nesdays over a listen-supported
air as a result of tokenism. Others
radio station, run by an unp>aid,
didn’t want to get involved in the
volunteer collective.
'
It was the management of KP station’s internal politics.’’
Roland Schembari, one of the
FA in 1973 that approached the
early members of the collective,
Berkeley Gay Rap to produce a
thinks that "Fruit Punch” has
gay program. According to one of
changed for the better over the
the founders, Christopher Lone,
years “ because the people in
many people joined the program
at the outset, but the ranks thin volved have developed better
skills—or brought previous skills
ned quickly. “ Everyone wanted to

to the show—production values
are much higher, and overall the
program has evolved a more
listenable air sound.”
Current member David John
agrees. “ We’ve changed a lot over
the years,” he says. “ Now we’re
more subtlely political. It used to
be more strident. Those times may
come again, but for now, I can see
"Fruit Punch” fostering different
forms of gay culture.”
Documentaries produced and
distributed produced by the
collective include its 1974 “ The
Advocate: Advocating What?”
(an early critique of the conunercialization of gay culture) and
award-winning documentaries by
member David Lamble, who
brought a background in
professional, commercial broad
casting to the group.
David John says, “ The new
blood we get every year or
so...allows us to change and to
stay alive. We’ve got three new
members recently, and already 1
see the direction changing a little
bit. We’re different from what we
were ten years ago. We’re dif
ferent from what we were two
years ago.”
"Fruit Punch" will celebrate its
first decade on June 8th, and start
its second.

Gay M orality T opic
o f Hum anist Forum
“ Sex, Morality and Religion from
Gay/Lesbian perspectives” is the
title of a panel discussion to be
presented Friday, June 17 at 8 pm
at the Saratoga Community
Library.
Refreshments will be available
from 7:30 pm . Everyone is
cordially invited and there is no
charge.
The subject to be addressed is
how interpretations of rdigious
and non-rdigious standards of
m orality' impact upon the
emotional and Sexual needs Aid
wishes.
of
individuals.
Gay/Lesbian lifestyles pose some
special considerations for all of
us, whether gay or straight.
The panel will consist of:

bring his/her senses and total
being to the present instant. 1 use
continued from page II
the word “ instant” rather than
moment, because there is a
approach is most helpful in the
neurotic tendency to dissect the
diagnosis and treatment of selfmoment into two 30-second
image and self-esteem problems.
It is very common that those who segments, regretting and getting
are not feeling good about them depressed over the First 30 seconds
selves, are just plain not feeling (the past), and getting anxious and
good'and may have a medical fearful about the next 30 seconds
problem, which should be (the future).
Those who learn to bring all
checked out, preferably by a
physician who is gay supportive their senses to the present instant
and knowledgeable about the report that the present is always
interesting, if not captivating.
health concerns of gay people.
S) Self-esteem therapy with gay
Those
with
self-esteem
problems often present a picture clients is remiss if it does not give
of mild to moderate depression, knowledge of the special strengths
exacerbated by poor health habits, and abilities of gay people.
One of the positive “ by
such as lack of sleep or rest (they
are different), lack of exercise, products” of the gay experience is
alcohol/drug abuse, and heavy a rare adaptability and versatility
rarely
found
among
caffeine use.
(S e e
2) Secondly, education is often ¡'•e te ro se x u a ls.
called for. Therapy and education Homosexuality and Psychological
are not separate processes. Has Functioning by Mark Freedman,
the client read such “ gay Ph.D.) What attribute is more
positive” works as Don Clark’s valuable to an employer than ver
Loving Someone Gay or Living satility and adaptability in today’s
ever-changing labor market?
G a/t
Freedman also speaks positively
Or has he/she read only the
homophobic drivel which exists in of gay people’s ability to
abundance and is known to “ im “ design” our own relationships.
personate” science or theology. Tt This ability grew out of necessity,
should be pointed out that l^ing in that the majority culture has
gay does not make one immune refused to legalize our commit
from the general societal ignoran ments to each other and has
generally “ discounted” our com
ce about human sexuality.
It is important, at the onset of mitments. Neither has the
therapy, to debunk the cherished majority culture presented ad
homophobic myths of this mirable models of sharing and
culture. (That gays are mentally caring in relationships, which has
ill, vocationally incompetent, im left us to “ design” our own
mature, prey upon small children, unique relationships.
6) Lastly, there is no substitute
and other such bull puckey).
I also Find it helpful to have for the positive, unconditional
those with problems of self-esteem regard of the therapist for clients
look at their stored guilts, as well who struggle with self-esteem
as their resentments, as well as issues. Whatever the unproductive
their need to blame, rather than to behavior of the client, the client
take responsibility for their ac has to know that he/she will not
be rejected as a person by the
tions.
We all want to be forgiven, but therapist.
Once the therapist and the
it is so hard to forgive. It is so
much easier to blame than to client make the original treatment
realize that everyone does the best contract, a bond is formed which
he/she can all the time, in the is quite binding and intimate,
_ present as well as in the past, with bordering on a family relation
■
the level o f awareness they possess ship.
David
P.
Steward.
MSW.
LCSIV.
at the lime.
With that rare knowledge, when is a therapist In private practice
we see behavior o f others that up with DELTA: A Center fo r Inter
sets us, rather than being resentful personal Growth. He was fo r 
towards people, we can, instead, merly Chair o f the Santa Clara
be gratgfui for our own increased County Human Relations Com
mission, and fo r five years was
level of awareness.
4) It is also crucial to get the Santa Clara C ounty’s only openly
cHeqttpJiY P JpJtgJilgaU lW U ft gmoMcnffieial., ■ --- -----------------------------------

Self Esteem

M U R P H Y ’S

l3y K u p ^ E r i c h s e n

**A K in Is Not Just a K in ”

Reverend Lowy Powell, an ordanined minister of the United
Church of Christ. She is National
Coordinator of the United Church
Coalition for Lesbian/Gay
concerns.
Father Robert Pfisterer, pastor
o f St. Boniface Church and
amember of the Commission on
Social Justice Task Force on
“ Homosexuality and Social
Justice,” archdiocese of San
Francisco.
P h il M ass.
L .C .S .W ..
a
psychotheraput, humanist coun
selor, AHA, and president of the
Gay Atheist League of America,
San Francisco chapter.
A question and answer period
will follow the panel’s presen
tation as well as ample time for
small group discussions.

CALVARY
Metropolitan
Community
Church
Worship —5dM pas Siuday
MM-wcek —7:30 pm Thaisday
Comer of Brewster Ave and
Lowdl St., Redwood City
Telephone: (41S) 368-0188

Pastor: Rmr. Brace A. HID
AN ECUMOMCAL CHmariAN
CHURCH PO« A U PfOPLg
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The Gay community seems to
be the kissiest group around. Meet
someone, and it’s smack, right on
the lips. Total strangers even. A
non-Gay acquaintance of mine
says that only her Gay male frien
ds greet her with a kiss. Not even
her closest relatives go for the lips.
“ The Kissing Disease” used to
be a term for mononucleiosis. But
kisses may transfer other diseases
as well; the Kaposi’s Foundation
in San Francisco in now referring
to cytomegalvirus as “ the kissing
disease.” Is AIDS also a kissing
disease?
Since tile cause of AIDS has yet
to be determined, its mode of
transm ission
is
unknown.
However, it is thought to be tran
sferred by body fluids, just like
hepatitis-B virus; therefore, direct
mucosal contact is not a d v i ^ .
Now, the lips are not mucosal
surfaces. They are, however,
bathed in saliva, and of any body
fluid, saliva has the highest
microscopic counts for bacteria.
Between
43,0(X),000
and
5,S(X),000,000 bacteria are in each
cubic centimeter of saliva — an
amount about the equivalent of
one-fifth of a teaspoon!
And saliva is really a poor in
dicator of what’s there. Checking
mouth flora and fauna by saliva
cultures is like describing soil
microorganisms in Miimesota by
culturing Mississippi River water
at New Orleans.
One of the main conqwnenu of
saliva is the discharge from glands
in the mouth. Cytomegalovirus is
described as the “ salivary gland
virus,” and that condition is one
of the suspects in the immune
system deficiency found in the
Gay community. FoUowing-its in
fection, there is continued
secretion of CMV in high amounts
found in saliva and other body
fluids. Kissing? Decide for yom-.
self.
What else can you get from
kissing? Well, protozoa are not at
all uncommon in the oral cavity,
including familiar names like en
tam oeba and trichom onas.
However,
those
are
not
pathogenic (disease-producing) in
the mouth, unlike their cousins,
which can cause amebiasis in the
intestinal tract or trichomonas in
the genitourinary system.
Hepatitis-B virus is found in
large concentrations in blood.

mouth is a reflection of its conten
ts. If you ever had a “ furry”
tongue, you recognize the influen
ce that a recent cold or dose of an
tibiotic can have on tongue
biology. Good oral hygiene will
ensure a lower number of
microorganisms, and at least
those will be tolerant of oxygen. A
neglect of oral hygiene results in
the proliferation of nonoxyenrequiring “ anaerobic” bacteria,
which are characterized by
putrefication — bad breath.
Keeping your mouth “ kissing
sweet” is a good idea for your
own peace of mind. But that
doesn’t mean you have to keep on
kissing with itl

VOTE
JU N E?
H elp the Candidate
O f Your Choice:
A nita Duarte
(408)729-1983
Tom Legan
(408)737-9400

New Law Office
Attorney Carole L. Weidner
has opened a law offlee at 210
South First Street, Suite 401, in
downtown San Jose.
Ms. Weidner told Our Papaàie will emphasize two concepts in
her practice:
(1) Preventing costly court bat
tles through Marvin-type agree
ments between live-in gay or
straight couples, wills and other
personal contracts, all of which
allow individuals to control the
law rather than the law controlling
them; and
(2) Protecting legal rights
through suits based on loss of
rights due to sex, sexual preferen
ce, age or racial discrimination or
sexual harassment.
Ms. Weidner is abo interested
in developing ways of saving taxes
for unmarried persons through
trusts and gifts.
In addition, she will be prac
ticing general law including
divorce and child custody suits,
especially as they relate to lesbian
and gay parents, drunk driving,
misdemeanors, and the drafting
of small business contracts and
real property transactions.
As a Registered Nurse with ex
tensive experience in the health
field, Ms. Weidner is also concer
ned about consumer health rights
and personal or medical malprac
tice injuries.
■
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as camels, chameleons and some
snakes, has fortunatdy become
less and less socially accqitable.
Bats can have infectious saliva
for rabies without displaying sym
By Hanrey ThompsoB, M.D. ptom s. Luckily, there is no
evidence that rabies virus persists
urine, semen, and certainly in in the saliva of humans who
saliva. The extent of transmission display no symptoms.
Gonorrhea is probably not
by saliva is unknown, but patients
are ttdd during their infection to spread by kissing. Its pathogen
avoid sharing a glass, a joint, or a tends to stay exactly where it’s
kiss. That might halt the con put, and that’s usually on the
tinuing hepatitis-B epidemic, were posterior pharynx (way back in
it not for hepatitis-B carriers the throat) in oral outbreaks. It is
(about 10 of those infected) who more likely that the recipient of
can spread the disease for years oragenital sex would be infected
than the “ deep kisser.”
without knowing it.
Colds are most often transmit
The safest course is probably to
take advantage of the new vaccine ted by droplets carried on the
and have one less disease to worry currents of breathing or a sneeze
or cough. Kissing certainly offers
about.
Syphilis can spread from just a more direct method. If you
about any point it gains entry. The think you’ve had more than your
lips, tongue, and mouth mucosa, share of winter colds, then it
are frequent sites. But the period might be time to worry about
of infectivity is usually confined p aram y x o v iru s, a d e n o v iru s,
to a few weeks in the primary and reovirus, etc., on the lips of
secondary stages of the disease. others.
Most viral infections are only
The infective source can or
dinarily be identified as a sore, a transient in the mouth. The excep
tion is herpes, which can probably
rash, or a patch on the mucosa.
Tuberculosis (yes, it’s still be transm itt^ by someone with
around I) is probably more often no symptoms o f the disease:
transmitted by expectoration than another “ carrier” occurence. In
by saliva. The disease-producing contrast, mumps can only be tran
bacteria must come from the sferred from infected individuals
lower respiratory tract. That’s from about six days before the
why there used to be laws preven illness to about nine days after
ting spitting in public places. Spit wards.
The mouth is a complex en
ting, a unique human habit shared
only with a few other animals such vironment. What grows in the
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sym ptom s and a list o f resource
groups nationw ide. We have
published several columns by local
therc^ist David P. Steward on
coping with the A ID S crisis. And
we have tracked local, state, and
federal legislation and lobbying
efforts over the months. A ll this
information is contained in our
back issues, which are available at
the newspaper office, along with
copies o f the K S/A ID S Foun
dation newsletter. We did not at
tend the AID S Forum in San
Francisco, but Our Paper covered
both the recent A ID S Forums
held right here In San Jose. We
wish we could give you statistics
on A ID S in Santa Clara C ^ n ty ,
but no reliable statistics are
available. Yet we continue to hear
o f individual cases through the
grapevltte. AID S Is a polilical
issue because o f the desperate
need fo r research funding. It is
also a political issue because o f the
danger o f a homophobic backlash
potentially as Hfe-threatening as
the disease itself. ^
fo r a support system, we agree
totally with what you say, and In
dividual members o f the Our
Paper s tq ff are working right now
to fo rm a local clu ster o f the
K S /A ID S F oundation. Please
Join us.
—Editor]

LEATHER GOODS
NOVELTY ITEMS
LATEST MALE HYGIENIC AIDS
ADULT TOYS
CAY VIDEO TAPES
AND MUCH, MUCH M ORE!
OPEN 94 HOURS FOR YOUR SHOPPING COHVEHIEHCE.
(Registered Patrons O n ly )
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RECREATION CENTER AND BATHS 1010 THE ALAMEDA SAN JOSE CA. (408) 275-1215
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(Uscriminatioii.”
San Jose gay activicU, who
worked to defeat the Briggs antigay School Employeet Initiative in
1978 and went on to fight a losing
battle for local dvil rights or
dinances in 1980, are well
acquainted with the insidious
nature o f Bunzel's views on
discrimination.
Following Anita Bryant’s vic
tory in Dade County, Bunzel
wrote in his San Jose Mercury
column.
. the gays will con
tinue to lose dections U they insist
that the rest of American society
roust look favorably on their
homosexuality.
“ Most Americans do not agree
that homosexuality is just another
‘alternative U fe st^ .’ They regard
it as a sickness or. at the very
least, a form of abnorm al
behavior. They want nothing to
do with it.
“ The gays have a right to expect
— and will get — toleration and a
defense of their rights. But public
and moral approval — no.”
The following year, when
Briggs’ Prop 6 was on the ballot,
Bunzd, gloating over the defeat of
a local ordinance in Eugene,
Oregon, wrote, “ For myself, 1
have never been able to see why
homosexuals should have ad
ditional rights just because they
practice homosexuality. But then
I’m old-fashioned.. .
“ I believe that homosexuals
should be allowed to teach . . .
But that is far different from
saying that homosexuals should
declare openly and assert their
homosexuality in the classroom.
The idea of a homosexual teacher
as a ‘role model’ will not play in
Peoria — or Palo Alto.’’
Under the headline “ Are gays
asking too m uch?’’ Bunzel
delivered himself of his opinion
on Gay Rights Measures AAB in
1980: “ Homosexual rights ordiiumces have not fared too well
when put before the voters . . .

Thoee who voted did not see why
homosexuals should have ad
really exist?
ditional rights just because they
(IONA) According to a new
practice homossaniality. . .
book, the Amazons, that race of
“ Homosexuab have a right to warrior women, neva existed.
expect — and will get — urferation R atha, the author thinki the
and a defense o f their rights. But myth was an invention of the male
public and moral approval — mind.
no.”
Abby Wetan Kleinbaum, an
Bunzel’s presentation o f his associate professor of history m
views was so ambiguous and in Manhattan Community College,
sidious that Rev. Robert Lehman believes that men invented the
of the First Unitarian Church tales of the Amazon “ not to flatwrote in to say that Bunzel’s tCT women but to flatter them
column “ leaves the reader selves.”
bewildered. Does Bunzel favor or
H a book. The War Against the
oppose our d ty and county gay Amazons, traces the history of the
rights ordinances?
Amazons from the classical period
“ At first glance you might until the 20th century and comes
think he favors th a n .. . . But no. to the conclusion that the
apparently he doesn’t. He seems Amazons never existed.
to have a notion that these laws
Kleinbaum bdieves that “ If the
invade homosexuals’ right to Amazon excels in military
privacy. . .
prowess, then the skill o f the hero
“ This is to stand the ordinances who defeats h a is even more ex
on their heads . . . Their right to traordinary. If she is beautiful and
privacy is not threatened but rein pledged to virginity, then the
forced by the gay rights ordinan sexual p o w a of the h m who wiiu
ces. Dr. Bunzel’s privacy issue is a h a heart and h a bed is without
red herring.”
measure. If she builds powerful
The two measures, which would arm ia, strong cities, great stores
have prohibited discrimination of riches, then these serve as
based on sexual orientation in trophies
for
her
male
employment, housing, and public conquerors.”
services were defeated overTlte author came to write the
whehningly.
book because of questioiu asked
The San Jose Mercury News by students in t o history of
had
endorsed
the
n o n  women class. She said that it is
discrimination ordinances, but it possible that bands of women
is probably too much to expect the warriors existed for short periods
non-gay press to include gays in . of time in history, but there
the list o f minorities vhose rights probably neva existed a tribe such
will be threatened by Bunzel’s ^>pointment to the Ovil Rights
Commission.
The gay press and natioiul gay
spokespeople, howeva, will un
doubtedly be involved in the fight
against Senate confirmation of
ATTOUN ZV A T LAW
Reagan’s nominees. Bunzel’s op
position to affirmative action for
women and ethnic minorities is
apparently well known; his lack of
a 10 SO U TH F IR S T S T R E E T
commitment to basic civil rights
S U IT S SO I
—
for gay people needs some
BAN JO M . CA OBI IS
publicity.
■
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HELP NEEDED: Advertising
sales in G ay/Labian and nonGay community for O ar
P a p a . Commission. Submit
raum e, 973 Park Avenue, San
Jose, CA 95126.
_______*
HELP! We need people to dis
tribute O v P a p a to new loca
tions. We pay mileage for delivmes every two weeks. Call us
with ideas for new distribution
pointe. (408)289-9231.

■
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M
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K I
M I

DAYORM OHr
(408)738019
(418)4087790

peopte helpine peopte

R O B ER T T. M ACK, JR .
■

U f E • HEALTH • RETIREM EN T •
FiR E • HOMEOW NERS - AUTO • LIA BILITY
INDIVIDUAL • FAM ILY ■B U SIN ESS - GROUP
CO OP CEN TER AGENT
471 S. MURPHY - SUNNYVALE. CA 04089
P.O. BOX 814 - PALO ALTO. CA 04302

Help Wanted: Private Men’s
Club. The Watergarden.- Ap
ply at 1010 The Alameda, San
Jose. Full and P /T .________ *
em plo y m en t w anted"
UNEMPLOYED? As a special
service to OUR community.
Our P a p a will run free classi
fieds if you are looking for a
job. Offer is good for a limited
number of issues.
______ *
JOB OPPORTUNITY
OPPORTUNITY:
CAN YOU HANDLE
f e e l i n g GREAT?
Dare to take the step with an
herbal-based nutritional pro
duct. Build your financial
futme! If you’ve got what it
takes to succeed, call:
Zachary Swarr
(408) 374-9175
or
Arthur Meinke
______ (415)366-2563
10-11
HOUSING
Two sin^e professional males
seek third to share large,
leased, 4BR 2BA Sunnyvale
home, pool and garage with
family type environm ent.
S335/mo. Brad 730-5030.
Share 3 BR house near IBM
with two $250/mo plus W utili
ties. First and last to move in.
"(408)225-3543.
»-lO-ll
Mobile Home - $14.900 2
Bedroom • Remodeled -10 x 55
with Expando - Carport Covered Porches - Roses Flowers - Yard - Storage Children ok - No Pets - Washer
& D rya - Many Extras 578-

401L_________-

P U B U C A T IO N S

LESBIAN A GAY BOOKS:Mail-orda bookiervice. Send
37c SASE for Free Catalogue
to: Alwin Enterprises, P.O.
Box 70185, Sunnyvale, CA

940^

*

PERSONALS
Termis Cards anyone, GWM
Thirty in Livermore wishes to
meet others male/female in
East & South Bay. Box 1048,
Fremont. CA 94538 TTiankn i.
Black, White, Asian, Latino
Gays and Lesbians - many
groups nationwide. Call (415)
431-0458 anytime or write:
Qu*rtaly, 279 Collingwood,
San Francisco. CA94114. n-n

Kfoottors Needed
M o to rs to assist with security
during the celebration are
needed. Interested persons
should contact Ed Christiani.
security
coordinator
at
(415)856-1761 after 6 pm or
''weekends. A mandatory
training session for all monitor
volunteers will be held a week
prior to the Gay Pride Day
Celebration.__________ ^ Dial-A-Gay-Athcist
for a message on Atheism as a
philosophical
stance o f
freedom from the mindcontrol of religion.
11-13
(41S)431-xGOD
Gay Chorus in San Jose? In
terested men and women would like to talk to you. Cali
Larry (408)280-6297.______ ★
SERVICES
B ft L HOME REPAIR —
Tile Work, Electric, Plumbing,
Decks, Spas, Painting (int. ft
ext.); Any Type of Home
Repairs/Remodeling (Super
References!) (408) 997-0433. 7.»
Gay Women write/mea safely
- Evoywhera! - through The
Wishing Well Magazine
Program. Confidential, sup
portive, dignified, prompt.
Tenda, loving alternative. In
troductory copy $5 (mailed
discreetly first class). Infor
mation: Box 117, Novato, CA
94948-0117.____________11-16
HAIR REMOVAL — Face &
U ppa Part of Body. Trans
sexuals & Transvestites Wel
come. Milpitas Eiectrolysis
Centa (408) 9464755____
C i ^ Care (Licensed F26629)
Friday ft Saturday nites or
overnite and Sundays. Call
Tony or Alan 629-5131. We off a a safe and loving home environment. Reasonable Pntft. u.
I^gai Servica - Personal Injury. Criminal, Bankruptcy,
o t h a services available.
Reasonable fees for confiden
tial consultations. Know your
legal rights. Robert Kopelson,
Attorney at Law 293-4000. "-'3
LESBIANS ft BI WOMEN!
Dating CInb • Affordable,
personalized service. (41S)
994-4566._______________ ms
Handyman 55 yrs. Straight
does Tree Service, Stump
Removal, Fences, New and
Repair, Sprinkler, Lawns,
Rototilling, Hauling, Cleanup,
Concrete Work and more.
State Lie 307086. 7 days a
week. (408)262-7049.
ii-is
Fast, accurate typesetting —
Books, manuscripts, news
copy, poetry. Can be saved on
computer diskette for future
revision or reprint. Ms. Adas
Prem, 973 Park Avenue, San
Jose, CA95126.408/289-1068 «

Classified Coupon

O a r D ir a c to r y
641 Club*................................. ................................. .. 641 Stockton Avenue. San Jose 95126
A Clean Wett-Ughted Mace for hooks*......................... 21271 Stevens Creek. Cupertino 95014
A Culinary Experience* (Creat/ve Cstering) ....................... 92 N. Market Street, San Jose 95113
AmeHa's* (W om en’s Bar).............................................................. 647 Valencia S t San Francisco
A Tinker’s Damn* (Video/Disco/Lounge)................. 46 N. Saratoga Avenue. Santa Clara 95050
Alwin Enterprises (Marf-Order Book Service)......................... P.O. Box 701B5, Sunnyvale 94066
The Answer*................................................................. 1640 Main Street. Redwood City 94063
¡.Anthony (Hair fxpress)............................. ............. ..................... 412 Florence Street Palo Alto
The Antique Galleries................................. ..................1940 Monterey Road, San Jose 95112
■ Street* (Supper Club/Disco)...........................................236 South B Street San Mateo 94401
B4L Home Repair fHome Repëir/Remodeling) ....................................................................
Bachelor Quarters* (Beths).............................................. 1934 University Ave] Palo ÁÍto ^ 3 0 3
Baybrkh InnfWorrten’s Lodging A D isco)
................1190 Folsom S t San Francisco 94103
*ÎS
...............................................................................22615 Mission St, Hayward
Billy DeFrank Community Center*.......................................... 86 Keyes Street San Jose 95112
^ c k A White Men Together (Social Croup) ........................... P.O. Box 1192. Los Catos 95031
Th* Boot Rack Saloon*.................................................... 415 Stockton Avenue, San Jose 95126
Born With It (Advertising Agency/Susan Levitz)..................... 973 Park Avenue, San Jose 95126
Bread A Roses* (Marxist Bookstore) .....................................9S0 So. First Street San Jose 95112
Buck's* (Saloon/lce Cream Parlor)................................... 301 Stockton Avenue, San Jose 95126
Calvary Metropolitan Community Church*......................... P.O. Box 70. Redwood City 94064
Cafe La Cage Aux rol\ea(Dinners/Sunday Brunch) ............ 4942 Stevens Creek. San Jose 95129
Camera One (Movie Theatre)............................................... 366 So. First Street. San Jose 95112
C ente of UghtfCounse/ingJ.......................................................... p.o. Box 3142, San Jose 95116
Paul Coke, D .C . (Chiropractor) ................>.......................4117 El Camino Real. Palo Alto 94306
Computer M arket (W holesale/Reuil Hardware A Software) ...................................
Mt View
Create Tour Weight (Joan H itlin) ...........................................292 So. 18th Street San Jose 95116
The Cruiser* (ResUurant A Bar) ...............................2651 El Camino Real, Redwood City 94061
D ^ T A . Enterprisa (Ma/e C o n u c t S ervice). .................... P.O. Box 3238, Redwood City 94064
The Daybreak* (W om en’s Bar) ...................................1711 W. El Camino Real. Mt. View 94040
DELTA: A C e n ta f a Interpersonal Growth .. 2444 Moorpark Ave., Suite 112, San Jose 95128
Democratic Information C enta*.....................................483 Auzerais Avenue, San Jose 95126
^••potados* (DiscotBar) ...................................1425 Hacienda Ave, Campbell (San Jose) 95006
Don Juan's* (Restaurant and Disco/Lounge) ................................ 92 N. M arket San Jose 95113
The Dowfitown Florist............................................................52 w Santa Clara, San Jose 95113
Driftwood* (W om en’s Bar)................................................................... 22170 Mission. Hayward
Dust Buatert (Housekeeping Service) ............................................p.o. Box 307, San Jose 95103
Electroiogy by Mary Rozsa................................................ 251 O 'C onna Drive, San Jose 95128
The End Up* (Men's Bar)........................................................ 401 6th at Harrison, San Francisco
F acc-5.. . ............. .....................................................................p o . Box 1077, Palo Alto 94302
F a YourseH(Sensua/ity P ro d u cts- Private Parties by Appt.)SSFSSFSF ......................... San Jose
G A.LA. • Gayf Lesbian Alliance of San Jose State University*......................... ........................
The Garden* (Bar A ResUurant) ...................................... i960 University Ave., Palo Alto 94303
Graphics by Steve* (Craphics/Typesetting)............................. 973 Park Avenue. San Jose 95126
Hairport(Hairsty/(ngformen A women)....................... 1568 Meridian Avenue, San Jose 95123
Hamm a A LeMs (Specialty Clothes Men A Women).............. 28 N. Market St. San Jose 95113
H.M.S.* (Disco/Video Bar).......................................... 1660 S. Bascom Avenue, Campbell 95008
The Intalude* (Bar A Restaurant)...................................... 4942 Stevens Creek. San Jose 95129
lust Lcatha (Bike Leathers - Custom A Repairs) ........ 2370 Stevens Creek Blvd, San Jose 95128
Kepler's Book store* Village Comer...............................4546 El Camino Real, Los Altos 94022
Kepler's Books A M agazina*..................................................821 El Camino Real. Menlo Park
Kevan’s* (Businessm en’s Lounge) ........................................ 10095 Saich Way, Cupertino 95014
Robert Kopelson (Attorney at Law) ..................... .................64 W, Santa Clara. San Jose 95113
Bob Mack (MSI) (Insurance Broker) .......................................... 471 S. Murphy, Sunnyvale 94086
Mac's Club* (Bar)..............................................................................
First S t, San Jose 95112
Main Street* (Bar A ResUurant) .......................................737 Stockton Avenue, San Jose 95126
Metropolitan Community Church*.............................160 East Virginia Street. San Jose 95112
Ms. Adas Press* (Printers/Typesetters)...................................... 973 Park Avenue. San Jose 95126
Our P apa* (News O ffice) .......................................................... 973 Park Avenue, San Jose 95126
(Advertising Sales) ....................................... ................................................
The Party House (Cards, Decorations, Gifts A Inviu tion s). . 1308 Lincoln Ave, San Jose 95125
Pink Cat Theatre (Adult Theatre).........................................25 W. San Salvador. San Jose 95112
Postal Ixprem (C onfidential P.O. Boxes) ................. ............... 2713 Union Ave., San Jose 95124
Pottery Sales............................... ...................................1793 Lafayette St., Santa Clara 95050
Rawhide* (Western Bar)..................................................................... 336 Sixth S t San Francisco
Recyde Bookstore*.................................138 E. Santa Clara St. (bet. 3rd A 4th), San Jose 95113
..................... 230 Hamilton Avenue, Palo Alto 94301
The Renegades* (Bar A ResUurant)...............
393 Stockton Ave, San Jose 95126
Robyiw Travel, In c.............................................
..........437 Lytton Avenue, Palo Alto 94303
San Jose CHy H a ll..............................................
---- . . . . First A Mission Streets, San Jose 95110
Santa C lara County Goverm nent C e n t a .. .
..................... 70 W. Hedding S t San Jose 95110
San Jose State U niversity Theatre..................
..............5th and San Fernando, San Jose 95192
Pat Sanders (Preventive Health Care)...........
,.. 851 Fremont Ave., Suite 214. Los Altos 94022
The Savoy* (W omen’s Bar and ResUurant).
..............20469 Silverado Ave, Cupertino 95014
Sex Shop A rcade A Books* (Adult Bookstore).
............389 So. First Street San Jose 95112

(406)996-1144
(406) 255-7600
(408)947-1733
(415)552-7788
(408) 243-4595
(415)361-9444
(415) 327-1681
(408) 2790303
(415)348-4045
(408) 997-0433
(415) 325-7575
(415)431-8334
(415)881-9310
(408) 293-4525
(408) 3560932
(408) 294-4552
(408)734-8204
(408) 294-2930
(408) 279-9825
(415)3680188
(408) 244-2829
(408) 294-3800
(408)2386790
(415)857-1221
(415)969-3097
(408) 293-5805
(415)366-4955
(415)%1-9953
(406) 2887744
(406) 2868500
(408) 3740260
(406) 2792250
(408) 2808114
(415) 581-2050
(408) 280-1603
(406)292-3133
(415)495-9550
(415) 323-1003
(406)446 1 541
(406)277-2047
(415) 8538921
(408) 297-9506
(408) 2690273
(408)295-5808
(408) 377-9700
(406)244-2829
(408) 2863450
(415)9485666
(415) 324-4321
(408) 725-9662
(406) 293-4000
(406)7382919
(406)9989535
(408)293-1293
(406)279-2711
(406)289-1086
(406) 289-9231
(408) 7348204
(408) 2928310
(406) 9989488
(406) 5598868
(408)9848467
(415)777-4643
(406)2866275
(415) 321-2646
(408) 275-9902
(415) 3285375

(406) 277-2777
(415)949-1200
(408)4468948
(408)294-2135
D avid P .Stew ard ,M SW , L C .S .W . (Counseling/AlcoholandDragProblem s).
(415)9284946
Stokes, Clayton, A M cKenzie (Attorneys at Law) ............ 333 Frankfin St., San Francisco 94114 (415) 8682312
Su tro B ath House* (Bath House) .........................................................1015 Folsom S t San Fran cisco
(415)6289444
Taste of l a t h a (Leathers A A du lt Novelties) .............................280 Seventh S t San Francisco
(415)621-1197
Tirynn* (M ixed Bar) .......................................... 1035 S. Saratoga-Sunnyvale Rd, San Jose 95129
(406)4481900
Trocadero T ra n sfa * (Dancing A A fter Hours) ........ ................. 4th A Brannon. San Francisco
(415)4958185
TuH Club* (Bar)..................................................................... ................22517 Mission, Hayward
(415)881-9877
Tuxedo King (Formal Wear)......................................................................................................
(415) 791-7274
U-Haul (Campbell M oving Center) .......................................1266 White Oaks, Campbell 95008
(408)371-5183
Underground Records* (N ew and Used/Collectors’ Albums)\9 S. Third S tre e t San Jose 95113 (408) 2688303
Upstart Crow * (Cenerai Interest Bookstore) ........................ 740 The Pruneyard. Cam obell 9500«
(408) 371-5740
Video Events (Custom Video Taping)......................................................
(415)9676795
Video Cam e Rentals (Markee Maintenance Co.) ...............................
..................... San Jose (408)2681038
^ W a te rg a r^ * (Baths A Recreational Center)................1010 The Alameda, San Jose 95126 (408)2781215
W hiskey G u k h S a lo o n *.................................................... 195I University Ave, Palo Alto 94303
(415)853-9747
Zaw s Jew elers..........................................................2109 Valico Fashion Park, Cupertino 95014
(408)2589880
Zero O ut (Smoke Cessation) .............................................. 441 N Central Ave, Campbell 95008
(406) 3789490
* O a P a p a is distributo free at places marked with asterisk. We appreciate this courtesy. Organizations
wishing c o p ia to distribute to their members, please stop by the newspaper office. To correct any errors or
omissions in Our Directory, please call the new spapa office at (408) 289-9231.

AO COPY:

INSTRUCTIONS: Type a

neatly print your ad exactly as
you w ish it to a p p e a . Regular type is 25C p a word, bold type
is 508 p a word. Add up the total cost of vour ad. If you wish
your ad to Appear m ote than or«e tim e, m ultiply the num ba
o f tim a yo^ w ish your ad to run tim a the cost o f the ad. If
you run ttm sam e ad copy f a six is s u a cortsecutively, you
can deduct à 1096 discount from the to tal.
Ad copy d eadline is ttoon W ednesday preceding publica
tion. A ll ad cop y m ust reach us by that date — no exceptiorts.
Ad cannot be taken o v a the phone. A ll ads must be prepaid.
(You m ay bring ad cop y to our o ffice Tuesday - Saturday
before 5 pm .) O u r Paper reserves the right to reject any ad
it f ittds incom istefrt widr our advertising p o lic ia .

Numba of regular type words:
Numba of Bold Typo words _
Coelof a d :.
Numba off
DleeeuwIfS #mesMB%):
Total ondoaod:_________

N am e______________
Address ____________
CjtY/Zip----------------Phone (for v a if ication)

Mail to:

Our P ap a
973 Parle A v o m ic
San |oM, CA 95126

SllM O km A ID SbM
continued from fro n t page

NY), Edward Kennedy (DMA), and Paul Tsongas (DMA).
Despite a fiscally conservative
appropriations committee and
subcommittee, Weicker boldly
recommended that S12 million in
“ new” money be spent on AIDS
this year, in addition to the $14
million already budgeted.
Weicker’s proposal was in
cluded in the committee’s sup
plemental appropriations bill
without opposition.
“ We are dealing with a public
health emergency, one of
mysterious origin and deadly con
sequences,” said Senator Daniel
Moynihan.
“ Public health officials suggest
we may have only seen the tip of
the iceberg, but one thing is cer
tain: our search for answers must
begin now. The efforts of The
AIDS Project have been and con
tinue to be a major force in com

14 Bills
continued from fro n t page

S a n J o s e ’s

G ay Pride
C elebration
S u n d a y • J u n e 1 9 ,1 9 8 3
St. James Park
in downtown San lose.
If you have ideas or can help,
contact the planning committee at:

Gay Pride Celebration
P.O. Box 26255
San Jose, CA 95159
(408) 294-2311

Human
Services
ap
propriations bill could be
amended to include measures
similar to the Boxer bills.
TIm Waxmaa and Kennedy
Amendments HR 2350 and S>
T73. Rep. Waxman, who has
probably done more on AIDS
than any other member of
Congress, wrote an amen
dment requiring NIH to
establish expedited procedures
for public health emergency
research. It currently takes
N IH , the largest medical
research organization in the
world, more than a year to
fund and begin research
projects, dur to its extensive
peer review system.
Waxman’s amendment was
overwhelmingly adopted by
his Health/Environment Sub
committee and by the full
Energy/Commerce Commit
tee. Waxman’s amendment is
part o f the full NIH

Special Entertainers
Nancy VogI & Suzanne
Shannenbaum
David Kelsey & Pure Trash
The Weather Girls
(formerly 2 Tons of Fun)
tfiSi§9H9§»fi§SS§SS»§M9fi9fififi§§5fi»fiSSfifi«fi8fifi9
*

9 I want to help make this year’s cele

bration a success, and I endorse the event!

batting this national epidemic.”
Last week before the House and
Senate votes. The AIDS Project
worked closely with the American
Public Heahh Association, the
National Association of Social
Workers, the U.S. Conference of
Mayors, the City of New York,
the New York AIDS Network,
and other groups to directly lobby
key members of the House and
Senate Appropriations Commit
tees. These groups, along with
The AIDS Project, also organized
a major constituent letter and
phoning campaign.
Earlier, The AIDS Project
arranged for testimony by Dr.
Roger Enlow, Director of New
York City’s Office of Gay and
Lesbian Health Concerns, Dr.
David Ostrow, Director of the
Chicago Health Department’s
AIDS Office, and Ginny Apuzzo,
National Gay Task Force
Executive Director.
In introducing the $12 million
appropriation. Appropriations

Reauthorization Bill, which is
controversial because of its
fetal research provisions and
other new requirements.
Despite these controversial
items, the public health
emergency amendment is not
expected to meet any op
position, and key staff mem
bers are predicting passage of
the full bill before the end of
the session.
K ennedy’s am endm ent,
which is identical to the Waxman version, has also
progressed well in the. Senate.
It easily passed the Labor and
Human Resources Committee
and is expected to pass on the
floor, although the bill of
which it is a part is also con
troversial because of other
provisions.
“ Representative Waxman
has created a whole new con
cept for dealing with public
health emergencies like
AIDS,” said Steve Endean,
GRNL’s Executive Director.
“ The abiUty of NIH, CDC,
and other federal agencies to

Subcommittee Chair William
Nateher mentioned Enlow and
Ostrow’s testimony as being quite
significant.
The AIDS Project staff
provided critical information to
key appropriations committee
staff members in the House and
Senate. The AIDS Project also
passed along inform ation to
ABC’s 20/20, National Public
Radio, the Washington Post, and
other non-gay and gay media
organizations.
Press coverage highly critical of
Congress’ response to AIDS was
credited with influencing the $12
million House vote.
The AIDS Project will continue
to push for rapid passage of FY
1984 AIDS research funding and
other AIDS-related bills.
Persons wishing further infor
mation about The AIDS Project
or congressional action on AIDS
should write P.G. Box 1892,
Washington, DC 20013, or call
(202)546-1801.
■

respond to epidemics like
AIDS is critically important,
and Waxman’s bills would
finally create a mechanism for
this to happen quickly and on
a major s<^e.”
The WdM BUI, HR 2S80.
Rep. Ted Weiss (D-NY) has
introduced the first biU which
would actually help AIDS vic
tims directly. His bill calls for
automatic Medicaid eligibility
for AIDS patients. This would
help alleviate the huge medical
costs associated with AIDS
(more than $60,(X)0 on average
per patient).
Weiss’s bill faces an uphill
battle because autom atic
eligibility has only been
authorized for one other
disease. His staff remain op
timistic, however.
There are several other
AIDS bills. Persons can get
more information on all the
AIDS bills by writing or
calling: The AIDS Project,
P.O. Box 1892, Washington,
DC 20013, phone (202) 5461801.
■

Roberti A ID S Measure sails out o f
Senate Finance Committee
Sacramento- The Senate Finance Committee
gave overwhelming approval to Senate Bill 910
(Roberti), which would foster a search for the
cure to AIDS and finance projects to focus public
awareness of the disease. Senate President pro
Tempore David Roberti said on May 24th.
The committee passed the bill on a 9 - 0 vote. It
now goes to the Senate floor.
Roberti (D—Hollywood) said, “ I am pleased
that the Senate Finance Committee has voted
favorably on this measure. The legislation will
bring us closer to finding a cure for these
diseases.”
AIDS is one of the nation’s newest health
threats.
The term AIDS has been used to describe a con
stellation of severe life threatening disorders
associated with inunune deficiency.

“ AIDS is a national epidemic,” said Roberti.
“ Epidemiologists predict that the number of
people affected by AIDS will double by the end of
1983. If the epidemiological charts are correct and
no cure or prevention effort is undertaken relative
to this dis«ue, within six years, 1.4 million cases
of AIDS are projected.”
The measure sent to the Senate floor would
create an AIDS section within the State Depar
tment of Health Services. In approving Roberti’s
measure, the Finance Committee removed its
$500,000 appropriation and transferred it to the
Senate’s version of the 1983-84 budget, under
allocations for the Department of Health Ser
vices. The financing will now be considered by the
Finance Committee’s subcommittee on health and
welfare.
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